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Falwell: 'Fill the gap' in social services 
Staff Photo by l'1Ic:hael }Ia~olte!' 
.Tbe!' Re\,. Je!'rry Falwe!'tJ. far 1("1. met the press of Southern Illinois 
oulside Ihe Studf'nt Cenlf'r Ballrooms Monday afternoon. 
By Christophe!'r Kadf' 
Stair Wrilf'r 
Saying that "the whole dream 
of America will be put to the test 
in the next 10 years:' the Rev. 
Jerry Falwell :\Ionday called on 
citizens. churches and 
businesses t') "mo"e into the 
gap" caused by federal with· 
drawal from social program 
funding. 
Falwell. pastor of Thomas 
Road Baptist Church in Lyn· 
chburg. Va .. and pr~sident of 
Moral Majority Inc .. spoke at a 
press conference in the Student 
Center ballroom lounge. 
FalweU was the featured after-
dinner speaker for a meeting of 
Southern Illinois business 
leaders at SIU·C. 
Referring to those who must 
"fill the gap" in social program 
funding. he said thaI "in the 
past. we have not done our part. 
If we aU do our part. we cer· 
tainly have the resources to 
feed and care for the poor. But if 
we don't respond. we will be 
responsible for turning Ih.:· poor 
off of '.' hal America 's all 
ahout." 
Falwell said he gives Ronald 
Reagan an "A plus" for his 
performance in the presidency 
so far. reserving special praise 
for the military buildup and the 
changing of thE' federal role in 
the £'eonomy - a role which he 
said has been "socialistic for 
the last 50 years." 
Reagan will have to com-
promise on the budgE't he has 
submitted to Congress. he said. 
expressing hope thaI "he 
doesn't compromise on tax cuts 
and national dE-fense." 
He also said he supports thE' 
president's opposition .0 a 
nuclear freeze. a positio" hE' 
said should be "supported by 
every American." 
"I thmk every inleUigent 
person wishes there had never 
been a bomb. but it's here and 
Zi other countries have it." 1', 
said. 
The United Slales must have 
nv:lear parity with the Soviet 
Cn.on - "in fact. 1 would prefer 
that we have a superiorit-. in 
numbers." Falwell said _. and 
an "impeccable rr"Plod of 
inspE'Ction" before neg·:'.lations 
with the Soviet t:niOfl can takE' 
place. he said. :;dding that 
. 'world conquest is still their 
goal. . 
"A unilateral free?e would 
lock us into inferiority." 
Falwell said. 
He said that "we do not 
necessarilv have to choose 
between guns and butter. 1 don't 
t!link that we have to sacrifice 
social programs for defense. We 
can have both by E'liminating 
waste and fat in government." 
Falwell reiterated manv 
"'lor~1 :\Iajority positions. in· 
c1udmg the stand for voluntarv 
prayer in public schools. which 
he said "i~ not a violation" of 
the separation of church and 
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F -Senate resolution asks for 
administrative hiring freeze 
By Doug HeUin~r 
Staff Writer 
The Faculty Senate's exeCutive committee will 
propose a resc·lution Tuesday that would ask the 
University to freeze the hiring of additional ad-
ministrators. 
Donow, a faculty member in English, said the 
-a...,t;- in faculty aacl ...... f lIbould'- be made 
al ibe expense of basic education. The cutbacks 
should be made by not filling administrative 
positions "that can't be clearly justified," he said. 
Donow said people teaching large nwnbers of 
students are essential to the mission of the 
University. The senate wiD meet at 1 p.m. in the Saline 
Room of the Student Center. 
As a means of easing budget problems, the 
committee's proposal urges the administration to 
stop searches for a Graduate School dean. a dean 
of the School for Technical Careers, an executive 
director of University relations. a special 
assistant to the vice president for University 
relations or any other unfilled administrative 
positions. 
He said appointing people from outside the 
University to fill the positions of Graduate School 
dean and the School for Technical Careers dean 
would cost the University about $100.000 in 
salaries because the people who temporarily fill 
th~ positions wO'lId still be retained by SIU-C in 
otht:!' functions. 
That $100,000 WOUld pay about seven people at 
the basic teaching level, Donow !'iBid. 
Herllt'rt Donow. Faculty Senate president, said 
the University needs to make cuts in personnel 
services to meet budget constraints, but he 
denounced any plan that would make cuts mainly 
at the teaching level. 
"Think of how many students they could teach," 
Donow said. 
Donow said a member of the Faculty Senate 
found that there were ten administrative officers 
at the Board of Trustees level listed in the 1981 
staff directory, compared to six in 1!J11. He said 
that at tt.'e presidential level. the number of ad-
ministrators has nearly doubled between 1971 and 
1981. according to the senate member's study. 
President Albert Somit last week confirmed 
that he had sent a plan to Chancellor Kenneth 
Shaw that would leave 100 to 120 positions unfilled. 
including about 60 faculty. 
It's an ideal pla~e, says GOP head 
SIU-C: Nixon library site? 
By Rod Farl_ 
Slarf Writer 
The presid~IH of SIU·C's 
College Republicans believes 
that SIU·C is the ideal place for 
the librarv and museum of 
former F'resident Richard 
Nixon. 
Campus GOP President 
Gordon Wayman sent a letter to 
Nixon April 19 requesting that 
SIU-C be considered as a site, 
but hasn't received a reply. 
Wayman said he also called 
Nixon's office in New York on 
Monday. 
"I'm looking for a call - it 
might come tomorrow, it might 
come next week, it might come 
in a month." Wayman said. 
"And they might not call back. 
They're very busy. If they don't 
call me, I'll call them back." 
Besides SIU-C. four other 
colleges - one in California, 
one in Kansas. one in Missouri. 
and one in New York - are 
being considered as sites, 
Wayman said. 
Wayman said the other 
possible sites have no ad-
vantages over Carbondale, and 
that Southern Illinois would 
offer better visibility to the 
project. 
"Those areas are known for 
thousands of other things," 
Wayman said. "The library and 
museum wouldn't stick out 
there. They would here." 
A proposal to have Nixon's 
library built at D~e U!'iver-
sity, where he receIVed hiS law 
degree, fizzled in a cloud of 
controversy after the faculty 
raised objections to the idea. 
Wayman doesn't think con-
sideration of SIU·C as a site 
would cause any trouble. 
"Duke is a school that's 
known for a lot of things. and 
it's located in a highly 
popu.lated area. SIU isn't known 
for n:uch," Wayman said. ". 
can't see where any SIU official 
could be against it. It would put 
SIU on the map." 
In the letter, Wayman said 
the library and museum 
wouldn't be a Republican vs. 
Democrat issu(' but a project 
for the development of Southern 
Illinois. 
". don't see it as a political 
issue at all. If Jimmy Carter 
wanted to have his library here, 
I'd be all for it. even though I'm 
not for Carter," Wayman said 
Monday. "I'm from Benton. and 
See NIXON, Page 13 
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Starl Photo by John T. 
Geronimo! 
Ufe isn't S8 tough at the., Just witness Jerry Kosierowski, 
sen_ in _sinen .dministrati ... and ArDly ROTC member, 
as he stands al'GUlld at the • of a Giant City Slate Park diff. 
All he bas to .0 is guide \hnd. KOI'k_ski. freshman. aD-
decided Dlajar, as she rappeled dowa tile diff Sunday as part 
of • elinle _ rappellhlg tile ROTC sponsored. 
Britain seizes seco-nd harbor,· 
Thatcher wants talks started .. 
Wews <Woundup----
By TIle Associated Press 
British marines 8f!ized a 
second harbor from deftant 
AI gentine holdouts Monday to 
coinplete the recapture of frigid 
and desolate South Georgia 
Island, British officials 
rc~'s s~rategists next 
turned their aim- on the 
Falkland I!tlands, and one 
re.,ort said a preliminary 
British landing <lD the well-
defended arehipe.!. might be 
only a day or two away. 
Bllt British Prime Minicrter 
Margaret Thatcher. cheered by 
her supporters in the House of 
Commons, declared Britain still 
hopes to end the South Atlantic 
crisis by negotiation. 
"As the British task force 
a~f:lc:.::es closer to llie Fa , the urgent need ia to 
speed up the. neptiations, not 
slow them down," she said. 
In Buenos Air ea, the 
Argentine govemme lt main-
tained mostly offidaJ t:i1ence 08 
the reported defeat aOO capture 
of Its small force at South 
Georgia, 1,100 mUes· east of 
Ar§entina's southern tip. 
Miiltary sources were quoted as 
saying some troops retreated 
into the ic-J back~try of 
South Georgia and "resistance 
oootinues ... · 
OUtwardly at lea!!t, 
negotiations appeared at a 
standstill. 
Argentina's foreign ministerl Nicanor Costa Mendez, s"lia 
Sunday Britain's attack on 
South GeorgIa meant peaee 
talks were out of the question 
"for the time bein,-." He 
presented his nation s case 
Monday before an Organi7.ation 
of American States meeting in 
Washington, where the mem-
bers· tmanimOOllIy «lled on 
Britain and Argentina to avoid 
using force in the dispute. 
But, President Reagan said 
the U.s. mediation effort to 
defuse the explosive con-
fromatioo would continue. 
U.S. Secretary of Stde 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. bas been 
working to make peace between 
the two sides since soon after 
Argentine forces seized the 
Falklands and its UlIually 
uninhabited South Geor~ja 
dependency April 2-3. ArRentina 
has klng clawed the Falklands. 
which were beld by Britain for 
the past 149 years. 
In the British House of 
ComI1lODS, Michael Foot. leader 
of the opposition UDor P'lrty, 
urged that the United Nations 
be asked to help settle ~ 
conflict. 
FaIlel} bridge known to have had faults 
EAST CHICAGO, Ind. (AP) specifications. Hare said. "I couldn't just put 
- State highway engineers "I didn't tell him (Weaver) it my finger on one thing and say 
knew about problems in the was inadequate. I looked at it' that was ~oing to fail:~ 
constructicm of a concrete and it was similar to wh.'!t I've Hare said Weaver discussed 
bridge ramp a month before the seen before," Hare said. "As a the problems with the ~ 
ramp collapsed and killed 12 matter of fact, it was an too tractor, Superior ConstrtJcllon 
constnJcoon woTirPl'S. a federal similar to one I'd seen that Co. of Gary. 
engineer Mid Monday. faiiOO." Weaver said Moodar. that 
James Hare Jr., director of Hare said he told Wea\'e!' Bare told him of on.y one 
the Federal Highway Ad- there were dift1culties with "the change that needI!d to ~ made 
ministration's Midwest brid.ge .... "'hole system." in the plan. 
lJo(.tors t/i1f('ot'pr .·irulf lillkpt/ to ~fS 
NEW YORK lAP) --Doctors in Texas ~ve reported finding 
a virus in patients with multiple sclerosIs, a discovery that 
could help explain the orgin of the disease and possibly leaci to 
a way to prevent it. 
The virus has also been fnul"!! i&: patients with ~o other 
diseases of the nervous system, the reo-.-!'Chers saId. 
ID PO article in the CUJTen1 issue of The Lancet. the British 
medical journal. the researchers said they spent 12 years 
verifying their results, because many previous similar reports 
have not held up under scrutiny by other scientists. Tbev said 
"extensive further work" Wl'".Jld ~ required before the virus 
could be said to eaUS4i! multiple SC!tlrocsill. 
lIinckley calletl1fane during Ifllooling 
WASHINGToN lAP) - The govel'1ltlleDt'. psychiatrists are 
pI-epared to testify t~t John W. Hincldey Jr. bad DO "serious 
rflenlal problem at aU" when he shot Presidt~t Reagan last 
year. the clIief prosecutor said Monday. 
"No government psychiatrist thinks this man is psychotic." 
Mlistant U.s. Attorney Roger M. Adelman said at a pre-triaJ 
""""n9 Rt·agon 'willing to look' at new taxes 
WJ.~rIINGTON (AP) - President Reagan said Monday he 
would be ''willing to look at additicnal revenue sources" in the I s~rch for a budget compromise, but not if they mean 
retreating from UJe income tax cuts already scheduled for this 
yeu and Dext. 
Spea~ing to 1m l'udience of business people at the U.S. 
Otambei- of Commerce annual meeting here. Reagan's ofle! 
appeared to be on'!' ~tep along the "extra mile" he promised 
last wooJo. in encotII"8ging congressional negotiators to C>.'1I1' 
tinue U>.eir marathon eiiUito io break the impasse over bib 
budget proposal. 
It was not clear. however, what form of new taxes Reagan 
would rind acceptable. 
(USPS 1692201 
office in Homewood, W .• saic he A 444-fool stretch of tile "As I best recall the con-
visited the site of the Cline elevated ramp collap;.."'<1 Api'll versatioo !with Harei, ~ did 
Avenue Extension bridge ramp 15 as workers poured conc:-ete expresssomeCJncemabOUt one 
project in mid-March. Hare at the top of the. struct,!:-e. nuw:!ilication.'· Weav~r said. 
said he talked about his con- Twelve men were killed ana at uti',: had onP. suggestion for 
Publi~bed daily in the J~rmaJitm 8J ' Egyptian Laboratory Mv~:!3:; 
through Friday durilll regula,. '.elneste:'S and Tuesday tiJrr'Algh Fnday 
during &urnmet' tenn by Southern ll':ooa. URM!f"5ity. Commurucabons Build-
ing. Carbondale. IL 62901. Second class postagt' paid at Carbondalt'. lL. 
Editorial and busllH!S5 offices located in Communlaltioas B.lilding. North 
Wing. Phone ~331l. Vernon A. Stone. fiscal offie«. cerns witt John Weaver. Iea<:t 18 were hurt. cross-braciJtg of D:!ams in the 
project engilleer for 1M Indiana "We're talking I!i>out ~he ~!'Ils~ work. He su~ested one 
Highway Commission, who was towers, the way ilia foundation /ldaliiunal c:ross-bra,~ between 
Subsc:riptiOll rates are '19.50 per year or $10 for six mo:-..i1S in Jackson 
alld 5UfTOUlIding coullW!a $27.50 per year or S14 for six months within the 
Ur;!:~:~~ c:~ :-~or t!t~~~':r~!~~coum~:s in charge of seeing that the was poured, the way the beams the beams at several points in bridge was buill to are placed, t.hings of that sort :' the ramp:' 
*TACO EATING CONT~~* 
Pig out for a good cC!usa 
Sunday May 2. 3;00 
Sponsored by Taco Be II R.s'tel' .. rl.,nt 
for the Jackso .. Communtty YiOr.KShop. 
M 
for the Handicapped 
1st Prize $50 
2nd Prize . - $25 
3rd Prize $15 
$3.50 entry fee 
. legister at StU Bowflng a 8i/lkJrds. 
Toco hll RestounJftt. . 
;odcson Community WcYkshop 
1982 EDUCA nON CAREER DAY 
Wednesday. April 28 
Student Center Ballrooms 
(9:30 "D' .• 1:00 p.m.} 
Representatives &om IllinoiS and out 
01 state school distrtcts will be 
Intervtewlng candldatfi for teaching 
positions. 
~ • interviewing Sills (Mississippi Room) 
lO:OOa.m .. ~What Employets Look for When Hiring 
Teachers" (open to informal drscusslon) Guest 
speaker: Mr. Jack SImmons, Supt. of Schools. 
Hanisburg.1L (Missirsippi Room) 
2-00 p.m_ R. ... unw Wrl~ (Mississippi Room) 
\':,i~ity. CarbondaIe.ILi200I. 
WHATC.'A.fitlITSl 
From antiques to 
ocIdlt ...... to 
almo..t new furniture 
for homa or office or 
lust (.Onectlb .... 
Advertise Your Yard Sale 
15 words for 2 days for $2 
Advertise In the Dally Egyptian Thursday 
and Friday af any week and 
receive a special rate plus 
3 FREE Yard Sale SIgns! 
To recel.& special rata t all ads must be prepaId. 
Located In room 1259. No..-thwest Corner 
CommunicatIon 8ulldin~t lust off ChautauqUC! 
-, 
L Deadline. Wednesday 12:00 noon fof' InformatIon (all S31)·311 , -............ ~ ........................ . 
l':l~ t. Daily Egyptian. April f'l, 1182 
Parker found guilty 
ROCKFORD lAP) - A alleged that he diverted hun- Parker suffered from mental 
jury Mondar found former dreds of thousands of dollars illness.· but a. prosecution 
University 0 minois official from the University of Illinois psychiatrist countered that 
Robert Parker guilty of '-~,3Iing Foundation and spent most of it testimony Monday. saying 
more than $600,000 in university at a Chicago nightclub and Parker was not insane. 
funds - most of which he used women he met through the club. uifanis told the jury to "put 
to pay for female com- He had pleaded ilUlOCftlt by the psychiatri!: testimony as a 
panionship. reason of Insanity. as he did zero - negated." 
Parker, 60, remained free on during his first trial earlier this However. Lerner told the 
bond pending his sentencing year that ended in a bung jury. eight men and four women to 
June 1 by Champaigr: County The case went to the jury decide whether the conflicting 
Circuit J~ge Harofd Jensen. Monday aCter Champaign testimony constituted a 
He and his lawyer ~a1.'c no County State's Attorney Tom reasonable doubt. 
immediate i'\dicatton of Difanls and defense attorney 
whether they wc.uld appeal the Arthur Lerner made their Difanis told jurors Parker 
verdict. closing arguments. lied about the transfer of 
Parker was cha~~ with 157 Psychiatrists testifying for university money as early as 
. munts of theft. PrlllYCutors the defense said last week that 1979. 
Letter campaign on aid cuts to start 
Students Vtho want te.· proted 
cuts in federal akt to edlA:!!~!:.JO 
are being lISked to write letters 
Wednesday to their U.S. 
senators and n:pn:1tentatives 
explaining their dIspleasure as 
~~. ef National Letter-Writing 
Aridruses of the legislators. 
!\s well as ~tionery and 
sample l~tters will be available 
to student' at t;.bles in the 
St'ldent Center. Com-
munications Building. Fanel 
Han, General Classroom 
Budding. dnd the Lesar. Law 
Building from 9 a.tn. to 3 p.m., 
and in the dining areas of 
Thompson Point, Grinnell and 
Trueblood Halls from 4:30 to 6 
p.m., according to Carl 
Kosierowski, graduate student 
in business, and coordinat(\l' of 
the letter-writing day. 
"That should take less than 
five minutes if ti'!!y use OUT 
sumple Iettel'S, -. Kosierowski 
said. 
Carl KOf:ierowski said the 
S!U-C letlei' w:-iting drive is 
part of a national campaign 
spearheaded by the SIU-C 
Gradua:.e Student Council and 
the Undergraduate Student 
Or~ani7.ation to mli.ke 
legISlators awarp t!lat the way 
they vote on the e-JtJcation i5.!\ue 
will affect how students ... ote in 
November. 
"We are trying to encourage 
legisl'ators to support legislation 
that enhances rather than 
restricts the attainment of 
higher levels of education," 
Kosierowski said_ 
Kosierowski is prepared for a 
big response. 
"I talked to the campus post 
office and they said they could 
handle all the letters students 
can prOVide." he said. 
I'P--~ & ~ ·I_ook for\1iiiiDand Graysonicsl IJ4 (!'l8LE FM 1600 AM "this Saturday at Can1pus Lake's ~l Cardboard Boat Race I L We'll be :=.,'!.~:.",..... M~~;;! I 
on the race ; 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' rmo~;;;;~;;m~m; You Can Easily Learn To: 
I" -Manage ~our stress -Relax your mind and body -Feel good -Improve concentration r= -Enhance Awareness 
~ )c:>An Introduction to Stress Management Techniques 
~ Wednesday. April 28. 7pm 
~ Ohio Room. Student Center 
I A Wellness Cenler Program 
~ ~OOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOQQOQOOOOQOQQ.nr InnnnonrlO' 
Health N~ws .. ' 
TENSION. tfEADACHE 
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE 
Doctor of Chiropractic 
~- .. !Si""~ 
IW r::~:~~~C;P:C~~'!/~a~~~t If you're bothered by head- form of headache. attention 
ache thot s_ms to have its should b& paid to Ihe bone 
origin at the bose of your ond muscle structures. They 
skull. you may be suffering 5houlJ be returned 10 normal 
from tension headache. bolance so ,hey con function 
Tension heodoches con be propet Iy again. 
cuused by an ir- Medication is nol lhe aml-
.... otion of .... _ to ...."ton heoctaches". 
_ ._____"JIISOfnn and other pain-lliRen 
orea of the may five you ~ relief-
spine immedi· but they won't solve the pro-
alaly under the blem. Once the source of the 
skull. These ore pt"oblem is found and !realed. 
called the sub- THEN you can get the relief 
occipital 1'I8MtS. yOu need. 
They pass .... ..-i.a....1IIt6J 
through small 011. WHITE Do you hawe • .,..tlonl ~ings in the Write or mil... . 
spinol column to muscles in 
the surrounding area. Any 
abnormal pressure or dys-
funcHon of the neck and 
muscles can inita1e the nerves 
ond couse tension. 
The lansion doesn" cause 
Ihe headache. To treat this 







For Two Full Weeks 
July 16--Julv 30, 1982 or 
July 30#August 13. 1982 
CHANCE OF A LlFETIME 
Combining Com tort wi 
The Chann of England 
Tour Inc!ddes: 
flight 
fun board 'Irith English family del:, excursions 
medh." treatment 
all mNI. and mOf. 
all this for onfy $1,275 
This holiday at this p:ice designed for 
people 8ges 18 - 25 
but holiday available to an 8ges. 
ACT NOWI Res. Due 5/15/82 
Fort"afonnation& reservatioM contact: Tom Morgan 
Home lbiti) )42·4«5 
.. Elm St. DuQuoin Offic~; (618) 542-4831 
I I ~011. Smlrnoff. 1000 ~ ,.~ ~. r $cre~drlvers 
7S¢ Speedroils Tanquer.~y 
70. lack .. nlel. 75;' 
70~ Seograms 7 , 
~~ 
mJl~Jj~~J~l~JSmmijiimAi.1mWl~l@lirz~~mw~11?J 
~t; ,~"~I We Haven't Changed! ,~~ .. ~ 
, . 
Our Prices Since September 1980!! 
III • JUI:~ :::."~:=~ De~::e::lad I 
e Suvlaki fried Mushrooms e Greek Pastries 
& Onion Rings 
eKeftes e Beer & Wine 
flrIq~ 
Opinion & Gommen~_ 
Steps needed to enS1'.tre 
fair voting procedures 
TIlE AMERICAN ELECTORAL process is based on the 
premise that ~,e person should have one vote. But whethe(· this 
premise appli& to Undergraduate Student Organizatir.:-l elec-
tions is open to questiQ9. 
The USO has ~ devised an infallible way tI' gl~rantee that. 
students will vote only once since the student 1.0. and fee 
statement were combined last year. When stut.lents had to carrl 
a separ.-te fee statement, a mark was placed iM t.'1e stater:<ent 
when a ~ tudent voted. Any studet1t with a marked fee !'te~c!ment 
was plY swnably barred (rom voting again. 
Now . he USO must rely essentially on the honesty of student! 
and hop ~ that students will not vote more than once. USO officials 
are ap'..arently ignoring the fact that some students are so in-
terest.!d in influencing student government that they are ex-
pr"'"...ssing their voice two or mOl"e times. 
StuJent government officials did try to prevent double voting 
during the athletic referendum last fall. Students' hands were 
stamped with ink as they voted. But some ingenious voters 
quickly discovered that the ink could be easily washed off. There 
were reports that some pro-fee voters had bragged of voting at 
least seven times. These reports put the legitimacy of the 
referendum in doubt. 
DURING TIlE RECEl'Io'T student government elections, voters 
were stamped twice with indelible ink, and many students also 
were asked to ron two fingers in the ink. It was assumed that 
st~ent who were thus marked for the next few weeks would be 
rt'Stricted to the one vote that was rightfully theirs. 
At least one student, however, discovered that the ink could be 
scrubbed off with baby oil, thus opening the door once agaiJ: to 
charges of ballot-box stuffing. 
The USO bylaws state that ciections are 1.0 be conducted ac-
cording to state and national election Jaws. This rule should be 
also be extended to the ballot process itself, 
Currently, most students can vote at any poD they happen to 
walk by. Instead they should be restricted to voting at one poll 
only - the same way that voters in primary and general elec· 
tions can vote only in the precincts where they are registered. 
For example, all studUlts enrolled in the College at Liberal Arts 
would have to vote at a poll placed, perhaps, in "'aoer Hall, 
ENROLLMENT USTS could be kept at each poll and names 
could be checked off .. students voted. 
l\est"iding the places where students could vote and thereby 
making voting less convenient might further reduce already low 
"oter turnouts. Only 3,322 votes were counted in this year's 
election. 
But making the voting proce'iure legitimate might also induce 
students into taki~ campus elections more seriously. 
It would make each vote that is cast carry the weight of every 
other vote cast. And that is more important than big turnouts in 
which the vote totals are suspect. 
--CLettel-S--
Meaning result of prejudice 
I wish to make a short reply 
about the use 01 the word 
"niggardly" in a column 
~TitleD by me OIl March 30. 
that is a matter of personal 
perception. 1 certainly wasn't 
Offended when Moe asked me 
"How many whites are in the 
play?" Or, "How (amiliar are 
you with Chicago?" 
If I reasoned as Wimes and 
Nava apparently do, I could 
take MO'?'~ question to mean 
somethi.1g as far-fetched as his 
implying that white characters 
were a ~isite (or play 
prt?(.=:tioo, or that he felt aU 
bl·ac..'Q; on U:is campus were 
lrom Chica~1' and sbo,~:d 
perhaps return there. . 
. About the play's fate. I am in 
the procea of submitting the 
play, along with the March 30 
column, to various individuals, 
universities, theater houses, 
etc., throughout the United 
States. 
If, as copy editor AngeJa 
Wimes and David Nava 
sugp:est, it is true that all \mow 
the negative connotations the 
word "niggardly" Implies, then 
1 ask where is their reply to 
Christian Moe's use of that 
same word? For if We are to use 
thetr logic, it would have to 
app!y acrosa the board, would it 
not? It would follow that if the 
word were to be deemed of-
(ensive wbeo used in ~ 
junction with "black," then, by 
extension, it would also be of, 
fensive when spoken to a black 
person. Ms a copy editor, Wimes 
Ilbou.Id be aware that personal 
conjectures, fantasies and 
fabrications about the Hteral 
meaning of WO«Is could be, and To tum this into 9 g.,me of 
usually are, the result 01 one's eharades or &e:'iar.:"'c'A and 
prejudices or im:ginatioo. Ms a eompleteJy ignore the ~ ! 
black, I don't find the word earlier preaented accompliShes 
offensive because lam familiar nothing. On the contrary, it 
with its proper meaning, which serves to make obvioos that 
has nothing to do with the IiOI1Iethi.ng is oot being brought 
slander of blacks. . to light. The truth is plain for aU 
Ms for Nllva's assertion 01 my to see if they wiD. Truth cannot 
"paranoid nonsense,"1 will use be debl!ted, as it is a double-
hiS own logic to aDS\¥er this edged sword cutting both ways. 
affront. Using the reasoning, Thllt sword is swill, sure and 
wilhout qualification, that inc.Ucuaole. - CoasaeUo M. 
l'f'l1ain words grouped together Parrisb, '-sealer, ,. 8peecll 
('llIlStituleelfense; ,I agaiq)laY. c. Commaalcad...-A. 
1';I~l' ~. Daily Egyptian. ApI'iJ 'D, J!182 
Solving murders not economical 
WHO WROTE THE commentary. "Jackson 
County is stiD not another 'FOl"t Apache'" in 
the April 19 DailyEgyptian?l want to thank him 
for writing such a no-thought commentary 
because it has motivated me to reply toa topic I 
feel has been almost ignored by the press of this 
area for some time. The topic is murder and 
rape, problems that have become almost 
commonplal:e in JacboIl County. 
What eutraged me was the ridiculous 
anologies the writer used throughout thf! 
commentary tryir.g to defend the law en-
forcement agencies of this community. He 
called one commonplace student complaint, 
that "'Il1ey give out tickets, but they c:au 't ~v~ 
murden;," absurd. Personally I agree with tt at 
complamt. &:ven murders and several rafes 
with DO leads or arrests in one year is a pretty 
bad track record. 
The writer also said it was "absurd to 
suggest the police are incompetent because 
they give out traffic tickets while murders go 
unsolved." I ftDd It absurd that .QIrbcmda~ 
police officer, paid close to $15.000 a year sit-
ting in a $7,000 squad car, is instructed to waste 
their time pulling over bicyclists running stop 
signs. 
PUBLIC SAFETY is their job. I feel women 
walking dow • Forest Street after a 6 p.m. class 
in constant (ear of either' ~ing murdered or 
raped should at least be able to expect a squad 
car p:."iOOically for at least a little 
reassurance. 
As far as the eaJDPUS police, I would say it 
would be a joke to either' consider them ef· 
fective or professional. I don't consider it 
professional to see police J'P.ading paperbacks 
during work, or to see constantly two Stu 
squads talking in parking lots. I also love to see 
the beat ~trol, armed to the teeth with guns, 
nightsticl."5 .00 mace, grassing bieye1ists and 
wasting the night hours checking serial 
numbers. Peor,le are being killed and they're 
worried aboul. bike registration. Give me a 
break. 
I also think the Daily Egyptian and the Un· 
dergraduate Student Organization should share 
part of the blame. It's their responsibility to tell 
people about the events in our community -
evc!D the bad ones. I wish I could express the 
hatred I once felt when I saw the news of a rape 
of. Be 18-year~d woman on page 15, behind the 
classified ads, of the Daily Egyptian. 
I WISH I could express the hatred I feel every 
time I see the sign "Take the Safeway, TakE' the 
Brightway Path." Do you realm: bow many 
new students may misinterpret this sign by 
actually believing that the lighted walkways of 
SJU-C are we at night? This is just not true. 
Over the years there have been many rapes 
along thPse patils, and the Daily Egyptian and 
the USO could just be instigating more. I say i 
take the safe way - carry mace. 1 
I have thought aboot this and lost sleep over 
it for a 100g time. As far as the commentator 
1VIm C'tmlpat'ell tI'!e ertme rate .. cw II •• 
(35.000) to Chl.2g0 (over t.' million>, I hope he 
puts that in t:~: resume and lives on PresideD: 
Reagan's social welfare plan all his life. 
Face it, what this aU comes down to is 
money. It's expensive to solve mur-tler.o, and 
it's expensive to prosecute rapi.~. T!J8t's why 
the law enforcement agencies c:.f b'lis town are 
instructed to spend their time rumtling out 
parking tickets, traffic violations, bicycle 
violations and anything else they can stid. you 
with. All these build revenue for the University 
and the town and doesn't cost them any extra 
bucks, 
This has to end. I don't mean to frighten 
studt~ts, but this area bas :! serious crime 
problem on its hands and I wISh it. would 
aciulOWledge it. 'I'h~ maybe, )1st maybe, we 
can ha-ve them r10tecting the public and 
patrolling our neighborhoods, and not just 
making money over our dead bodies. - Scott 
CarT, Sopllomere, Radio and Televllli ... 
Gun control tvill not redl-lCe crime 
Maybe it should be un-
constitutional to think while 
reading the Daily Egyptian 
editorial page. That surely must 
have been the premise 01 Mike 
Scale;.a's opinion on gun 
control. for hIS argument was 
about as shallow in fact as any 
I've heard all year. 
Gun control laws were as 
relevant in the shooting 01 
Presider.t Ronald Reagan as the 
legality 01 heroin' and rocaine 
DOONESSURV . 
were in John Belushi's IW-
(ortunate accident. Ban gurs, 
DO more homicides. Soonds 
safe. Ban al~, no more 
alcoholics. Ever read about 
Prohibition? 
Scaletta would do weD to look 
at countries that Nwe tried to 
eliminate guns. Mexie., has gun 
cantroi laws 10 stringl'llt as to 
make ours aeem nonnistent. 
But its homicide rate is for-
midably higl:u!r. Switzer~and 





has virtually no gun control 
Jaws t\nd almost 00 crime. And 
there is an abundance of other 
examples. 
lronically, the reason why 
this correlation does not exist 
was atated by Scaletta himself: 
"Criminals, wbo after all are 
the targets of I(UD eontroi "."", 
will ignore (the law) .r.y9'ay." 
- Jay Cook. SeIder, FIDaMe· 
---------------~etters----------------------
Morris coverage offends minorities. Cutting educational funds will 
damage our children's future Among the manv thousand words with which two 
ne-.papers of this regior. pald 
glowing tributeR to Delyte W. 
Morris. there was not a single 
word expresII'.:d from either a 
minority teacher or a minority 
student at tbe University. 
Reference was made in both 
attention to the (ollowing 
names: H ... old Bardo. Seymour 
Bryson and Harvey Wekh. 
Inctdentally, the chairman of 
the SIU Board of Trustees is a 
mi!1Ority member who was 
recl'uited by Morris. None of 
~e!e gU1tlemea was reported 
In your paper as issuing 
statements concerning the 
death l-f Morris. 
Joseph M. Traxler. under my 
direction, wrote the only 
dissertation on Morris. The 
dissartation was entitled "The 
Contributions of Delyte W. 
Morris to SIU." Any astute 
writer or researcher would 
have mentioned the work, as 
well as learr.ad something about 
the magnificence of the man. 
Many communities in this 
area are once again ex· 
rac~er:,~inf~n:fii~uli~~r ':~oo~ 
situation. many things will be 
left untaught and the children 
will receive an inferior 
education. 
~~':ar: t!'en ~1S~~en~ 
in recruiting American 
Negroes; however. no mention 
was made of the high quality 
Negroes that he bnNght to the 
campus. 
To list a few of the Negroes 
Morris recruited, I ~aii your 
Your writers and reseal" 
chers. as weD as the researcher 
quoted from a city in another 
area, did not do an outstanding 
job in their efforts to picture the 
accomplishments of Morris. 
In my ~nion. you have of· 
fended the minorities men· 
tioned in your articles. A great 
newspaper would never do that. 
- Mahla E. Moore Jr., 
PrefessGr. Edacatlonal 
l.eadershlp. 
districts and subsequent 
teacher lay olb. An important 
question for many people at 
bmes like these is if we can 
really afford to have cutbacks 
in such an important area. Our 
children are our country's 
greatest natural resource. 
Should we allow anyone to 
tamper with this? 
It has also been suggested 
that area school boards are 
going through with teacher lay 
offs as retaliation for the 
teacWT strikes of last Augu<;t. 
These people would surely 
realize the Iong·term effects 
this petty action could have on 
our future. The children of 
today will control our future. 
More importanUy. they are the 
future. Our major goal should 
be to p£ovlde them with the very 
best possible educl'tion we can 
gJve. 
I wish to inform you lii')t 
Perplexing questions fi:ece senior . In times of economic hardship lIke these, a suggested increase in taxes is generally met, with 
vehemffit disapproval on the 
part of taxpayers. This is a very 
nat"Jral response, But can we 
all.JW a lack or funds to 
dfteriorate the qualicy or our 
clildrens' education&? For the 
1982-83 school year, due to 
teacher lay offs, the average 
lumber of students in the 
elementary classes in this area 
will be 34. Can one teacher 
a~tely educate this many 
pupils? Ask anyone witb 
classroom experiem.'e and they 
will tell you thaI ilt- this 
Being a graduating ~or is 
turning out to be quite an 
overw6elming status to the 
recent past. many goab and 
values were directed by and 
centered around academic life 
and the social life that goes with 
it 
What am I going to do? What 
do I want to do? For a person 
who requires individuality and 
control of his own life. penoaaJ 
val\l.es, goals, thoughts and 
ideu all require thought and 
attell~ion to answer these 
questiono:. 
At a pair.t in time where 
decisions and directions will be 
determined. all these factors of 
mr.,self deserve to be explored. 
It s a tremendous growing 
experience. But I have one 
question. How is someone 
whose mind is so full of thoughts 
and ideas aboJUt himself and life 
also sup~ to understand 
and tI'JInk about Arisiolft:, st. 
Augu:ltine. Marxi!m, power 
elites in America, f:nergy flow 
in the ecosystem, en-
vironmental degradation, social 
psychol<Jgy and interpersonal 
communication at the same 
time? I should have saved aU 
my GSE courses for last. - Bob 
Papanduros. Senior, Sociology 
aad Psychelogy. 
r------%ewpoint 
In a situation like this, the 
people in our communities 
should work together to see the 
realization of this important 
ed':lca tiona I goal. Teacher 
strikes, layoffs and tu in· 
creases should be considered 
only after this goal is met. What 
we should aU work toward is the 
successful aecompaishment of a 
quality education for our 
children and a secure future fa~ 
all. - CU'OlY. Groit. Senior. 
EducatWn. 
Falklands crisis brewing for centuries 
By Charles VietGr'. SUrf Writer, 
and DGaald Fernandez. Freshmaa,·:DglDeeriag. 
The British caU them tile Falkland Islands. The 
Argentines call them Islas Malvinas. Whatever 
they are called, the Falkland Islands issue 
~~~~sg~.I)~&rus~.a::.:a,:nn: 
other trouble spots grow pale as the world watches 
the British Naval Task force move into the 
Falklands area :.bis week. 
AND TO SATISFY the world, newspapers are 
already talking or World War HI, p/ayir.g up the 
drama of having the British Prince Andrew as a 
CG,nbat helicopter pilot in the task force and posing 
the threat of Russian exploitati~J ~ the situation. 
Yet few know fully Uk- issues involved. or the 
mover.lellts of history Uvlt caused the situation. 
Will tnere be a super power eonlrontatroo? Why 
have the FalkJallds. a place hardly anyone knew of 
three weeks ago, become such a big issue? What is 
the role 01 the Umted States? What are the 
Falklands anyway? 
The legal name for this disputed area is Colony fJl 
the Falkland Islands. It is loca~ -.amiJes elf the 
east coast 01 Argentina, its neal" Dt'igbbor. It is 
made up fJl20D islands, the most i lDfIIlI1aJrt of whicb 
are East Falkland and West Falkland. The rest are 
mostly uninhabited. Ninety«ven percent of its 
population is of British descent liVing under 
English Common l.3.... The economy is almO!lt 
totally based OIl wool. 
THE VERY DISCOVERY fA these isialKts is 
en&.~ in controversy. Though history inclines 
!o t.he claIm of the finding ol the islands by a British 
ship eaptain. John Davis. in 1592, an earlier claim 
by an unknown Spanish ship ill l540 has never been 
satisfactorily put to rest. 
Since lSill however, the islar.da have been 
periodically settled by lite British. Frencb and 
Spanish. In 1766 the French were forced out of the 
picture by the Spanish. Four years later, in 1770. 
the Spaniard. Don Juan Ignaco Madriarga, who 
had settled OIl the east side, led a force oll,400 to 
wrest the west side from tlIe Britisb. Then. as it 
hopes to do today, Britain reacted strongly and 
foreed. settlement, ~nizj .. bew-ner, Sr-omiab 
IICJYfftignty over the islands. 
In 18t 1 the Spanish, wbo were being slowly kicked 
out of South America, abandoned the islands, 
leaving newly independent Argentina to claim 
them in 110 as their inheritance from their former 
Spanisb masters. However, 1831 saw the Falklands 
governor Vemet make the mistake of seizing an 
American sealing vessel. American retaliation 
made mincemeat of the Argentine settlemeDt • and 
the Falklands declared their freedom. 
Within two years, however, the British moved 
into the vacuum to take control again. 
THUS BEGISSTHEmvdemphaseol the:;aga. A 
minor naval incident six years ~Q led to 
negotiations in 1977. By February of this year, 
negotiations h3d reachei an im~. i'l'a"i!lil:;.t;;>g 
t.'le Argentine invasion ,'n April 2 thaI gave them 
lhe Falklands, tor ti1reoo! weeks at leut. and put the 
Falklands in hcad:,nes aU over the worid. 
The British c1a~m rests OIl the modem day con-
cept of the right of seU-determinalion of the people. 
who, like the Protestants (\~ Northern Ireland, want 
to remain British. 
Argentina bases her claim to legal soverPignty as 
the rightful heir of Spain. They a::>o recall the 59· 
year absence of the British from 17i4 to 1833. But 
wby this tight over a group of islands that have 300 
times more sheep than people~ 
Despite great strides in decoloniution, the sun 
P'3So't qlute set on the British Empire. Britain still 
has at least 12 overseas coIooies. including Hong 
Kong and Gibr&.ltar. The Falklands can be ~ 
valuable base for expioratioo of Antartica before 
the 1961 Antartiea Treaty upil'es in 1991. Rumors 
of rtch oil deposits. mponedly larger than even the 
Nor1.b Sea deposits. make it a ricb ecOlKlDlie prize 
for the embattled British ecooomy. 
TIle ArgeoliDft give great credence to the 
rumors of oil. and they al50need _ et~ic shot 
in the arm. J~ •• dOll, which reached 13i i)ercent 
last year. has reportedly been over tOO percent for 
seven of eM! last eight years. 
THERE IS ALSO growing domestic disen· 
chantment with the ruling junta. P()litkal survival 
makes it expedient to create.an external cor.tmon 
enemy, and, judging from the flood of jingoism 
released in Argentina by bie invasion. the tactic 
appears to be working, at least temporarily. 
Argentines also haven·t lOl'g'Aten British attacks or 
1906 and 1901 on Bueoos Aires. 
And what about the super powers! The United 
St:Jtes has been put in a very diffICUlt situation. On 
one side is tJritain, her strongest NATO aUy. Even 
strid neutrality OIl America's part would alienate a 
gno.at deal of British public opinion. E~'s 
fim, dealings with the British and Frencb during 
the l354 Suez criaill is DO guideitne here. for the 
Briti!h are the yr.uted nation. It is DOt a eaa of 
~Ionialism ei'dler. for the Falklanders. or 
"keipets," as '.Itey are often called, clearly want to 
remain BritY..b. 
Om the other side is Argentina, ready to do the 
dirty 'NOrit for the CIA in Central American 
countrits like E1 s..Jvador. AmericaD complnies 
have $2.5 billiGa worth 01 direct inV'estment ill 
ArgerAina, and that country owes Ame oieaa banks 
•. 2 billion. mo. .. than a quarter ol her \ota1 ftJreign 
debl 
AnJ overt support of Britain eouId send Argen--
tina scurrying to the Soviet Union. It could also 
cau:;e a reaction among untl',inking Third World 
countries. Many would throw their weight behind 
Argentina as an emotional reaction to · .. ·hat Uu-y 
would perceive as imperialism, thus legitimizing a 
violation of mterr.ational law. 
Tiff: (),\,s(a,:R OF Soviet interferetre is also 
very real. Russia is already begining to play the 
tum.> of Third World champion against Western 
imperialism. 
Argentina will not allow the Soviets to forget that 
they bailed t.'lem out during Carter's J980 grain 
embargooftheSov·et t:niorl. Today the Soviets t.uy 
75 percent of all :'..:gentiae grain exports and run up 
an annual deficit (){ more t:-.. m $3 bi:lioo WILl! 
Argentina. Tc Wl'~n Argentina away from tht' 
Western influence woule be a major feather in the 
cap ior the SovIets. who haven·t been able to make 
any inroads; n the fiercely rightist regimes of South 
America to date. 
The fo'alklanrls issue raises many very important 
international questions. It c:oold set a ~edent for 
"rmed settlement of territorial issues. There arc 21) 
such issues in Latin America alone. including 
contested claim ollhe Beegle Islands by Argentina 
and Chile. Chilean nationalists still believe even the 
Argentine region or Patagonia sbould belong to 
them. 
~ far the world has ret cled negatively to the 
Argentine action. Even her Latin American ~igh­
bors an! lukewarm ;n their support of her claim and 
decidedly again.- t the invaSIon. But all this can 
chang .. ~ overnight once the shooting starts. Fickle 
world opinion could immediately perceive Britain 
as the aggressor. TIle Soviet UniOll could come out 
in stronger support of Argentina now that they have 
had time to test the waters. 
.,:VEN BEFORE THE British re-:aptured the 
island of South Georgia, ~e e!MOlltic war had 
already started. The Europeaa E.:onomic Com-
munity's official sanctions 8!'Alnst ArgeatiDa sbow 
Europe's ready backing of Britain. 
Can the matter be settled without recoune to 
battle? Many options are open and all would 
J"eqUire a face-saving formula for Argentina. One 
possibility would be giving Argentina IICM!!'eignty 
over the islands while giving tbe "kelpen" special 
status. But lbis would definitely mNt fierce op-
positioo from the islanders tbem.sehu . .Howewr, 
they could be made more amena'-ie if theJ wwe 
aliowed to remain British subjects. 
Another ooticn is the Hong K • .,g soIutioo, to give 
the Falkla1lds to Argentina aDd have her leasct it 
back to Briu.':a far a certail\ number of ",,-va. This 
too has bea1 rej.~ted by the islanders in the past. 
Would U>e two countries actually IU to war? No 
one can be sure. 13othcountries have beeII bellicose 
in their statemerts. We can only hope for a peaceful 
SII'Itt~enL 
Film's emotion becomes 
a language all its OU)11 
By Joe Waller 
Staff Writer 
Imagine yourself living in an 
alien world. without gas. 
el~tr:::ity or shoes. 
To avoid freezing to death, 
you wear furs and. most im-
portantly, must keep the fires 
burning while battli:>g with 
other trjbes to hold onto what 
you have, 
This is the premise for "Que-st 
for Fire." a film dealing with 
primitive men and women and 
what for them is a fI!'eCious 
commodity - fire - because 
without it. they die. 
~ film is di~ted by Jean-
Jacques Arnaud and it is 
beautiful. Arnaud 'imrned notice 
for his satiric "Black and White 
in Color," 1m Osctlr-winner for 
best foreign langU<lge film, 
The emotions expressed by 
the actors in "QuPSl For Fire" 
!I!!Pm real. not forced. With the 
dialogue limited to a 
~~~~v:~;j =0~~~~e'd3t~ 
Anthony i .. A ClOCkwork 
Orange") Burge-ss, the actor!' 
must rely largely on fadal 
eXilress;ons. 
The stOry deals with three 
warriors, • Naoh (Ev'~rett 
McGil)) , Amoukar (Ron 
Perlman) and Gaw (Nameer 
EI·Kadi I. They are sent by their 
chief to find fire after plun-
dering neanderthals snJff the 
flame their tribe has kept in a 
sacred cage. 
The three sojourners t'n-
r--------------
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counter enemi€'S. animals and 
even roman'::t'. Though the sto!'y 
is a fan~sy. the approach 
remain!' iow·key where it could 
easiJy have sunk intI) sen-
sationalism. The characters are 
three-dimensional people with 
whom the audience can em· 
pathize. They can be hurt. yet 
they can laugh. love and enjoy 
triumph. 
Aside from Claude Agostini's 
scenic photography, the most 
appealing aspect of this film is 
the unique way it presents its 
story. "Que-st for Fire," is a tale 
Look Closely! 
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Gold Frames Made Populor By Henry Fonda 
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AERho. the honorary society 
of br.oadcasting stw:lents. will 
have Its last meeting of the year 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Lawson 
201. 
The meeting will feature as 
guest speaker. Paul Rogers. 
who was chosen as AERho's 
"member of the year" at the 
national conventIon in New 
'k':>rk City last fllI)"th. 
Toe meetbg is open. 
EMOTION from 
Pae;e 6 
peopred with thinking, feelil'l~ 
human beings. Plot is minimaf. 
but a too-involved plot c,.>UId 
have caused the film to appear 
bogus and comical. 
The onlvJroblems lie wich 
saber-tooth tigers that look 
like lions with clumsy clental 
work and mastodons th .. t 
resemble elephant!. covered 
with rugs. 
Considering the fact that the 
characters mainly grunt and 
scream to communicate. the 
mm says a lot. -Rating: -I stars 
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Mon. May 3 7 pm 
Student Center Auditorium 
ro-sponsoced by SPC Films. CPSO.and the Big Muddy Film Festival 
.. Befler quanef playing cannot be found today,-
- Thf'''' ..... York TImt'S 
Play examined Brecht's feelings Racquet 
Strinsina Ahmed's Fa/aftl Factory 
B1 AbipO IUmmel 
SCaff Writer 
McLeod Theater, the 
Laboratory Tbeater and 
Sbryock Auditorium, among 
others, have brought an in-
teresting season to SIU-C 
theater-goers. 
The offerings have included a 
classic American traged.y, a 
story at It marital brP...Gkup over 
a handicapped child, two plays 
written entirely for confusion 
and shock value, and showcases 
of two fa!!dnating artistic 
~:r::,~f=o:e~cal . 
figure bas become the subject 01. 
the f'mal spring production on 
the McLeod stage. 
Play ~ ~r liRevlew- ~I 
Regular Pastrami, 
FaIafil . Fries, & 
$1 00 A Coke 
. $2.40 
(With Thls Coupon) 
10::nmt·3am 
Carro Outs-529· 9581 
90} S. D1inois ~------~~~~_L~~~~~~-~----_J 
OfilY THREE MASSACRES lEFT 
SO WHAT ARE YOa WAITI" FOR 
PARTY TO"IGHT @T.J. McFl y·S 
~ ~ ~ 
r1 . SI.5~ ')~v· 75t ~~r- QUART ~ \\t\\ .... EED"'aILS 
"Brecht on Brecht." by 
George Tabori, with music by 
Kurt Weill arc ly!~ by Bertolt 
Brecht, differed '&omewhat 
from the kind of production 
usually done at McLeod 
Theater. 
DirectE!d and arranged by 
Judith F. Lyons, it featured 
dght performers Singing, 
dancing. reciting and in-
terpreting pieces of the poetry 
and plays of' German wnler 
SCaff Plloto by BriH H_e 
Peter' £ltcIII. Sherrie S&ridlln aad Laura Ritter (left to ript) 
perform a seeM from the lint ad oI"Brec:ht 011 BreclIt." 
~... \.~'\, DRA"S ~... ~ ~ .r "' ... 
no COVER ALLDAY&ftIGHT 
. so HflftG LOOSE 
BertoIt Brecht. With panache, the fenses by which Brecht 
the cast members gave us the viewed the world I-J HMACHINE GUN" GRAYSON 
& nICE ~ICK" R. PlAUT 
WHERE ELSE 
COULD YOU: essence of t.~e time in which 
Brec::ht wrote, as seen through See Brecht, Page • • SWALLOW FISH 
... .''-'': 
THE GOLD IlIIE PIZZA 
SPECiAL 
All you can eat $3.99 
April 26-May 15 
Thank you fc,r making 81.82 
our be.t year. . 










Augsburger 6 pk N/R Btls Light or Dcrrk 2.48 
All Gei'lllCln Vnnes 
... IISiHs 
Page t. D!lily Egyptiaa. April 11, 1981 
• DANCE ALL NIGHT 
• REQUEST Mt~SIC 
• ENTER CONTESTS \~iu~ 104 (Af!l.f fM / 000 AM 
·Here your new 
socisecurity 
nu er-
Itndividual Reti~ement I Accounts 
TRA D~POSIT ACCOUNT. $200 Minimum 
Additions Made At Your Convenience 
Floating Rate Tied To 9O-doyi' -Bill . 
IRACBmACATE ACCOUNT • S2.<XX> Minimum~~=;a!ll~ One Year Maturity. Fixed Rate Tied To f; 
One Y~r T-Bm. 
Your Credit Union IRA account 
could make you rich. 
s I U EMPlOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
12'7 West Main Street 
CartJOnCfal •• IL 
618-<157-3595 
Art facul,y prints 
10 bp sold at Allyn 
Prints by SlU-C art iaculty 
members will be available for 
sale in Room 202 Allyn Building 
from r.oon until 4 p.m. Wed-
nesda)'. Thursday and Friday. 
The sale will feature Van 
Dyke prints as well as w<>:i's by 
Joel Feldman. Herb Fini~ ,m:! 
Ed Shay, faculty rw;ml>:-:· .• In 
the Art Department. 
Also available will be :'t. ~t:lI 
by Visiting Artist Dan 2:,,;.1bo 
and selected prints by studel~t~. 
Proceeds from the sale will be 
used to belp maii'tain and 
refurbish the department's 
printmaking facilities. The 
prints will be priced well below 
cost and are intended to be 
affordable to students. 
Beg your pardon 
Singer, songwriter and 
pianlst Byron Quam will JM~r­
form at 7:30 p.m. Friday in tl'le 
Student Center Old Main h.Jljm, 
not April 23 as repc!'t~ iii the 
Daily Egyptian last week. 
Openfrlg for Quam will be 
ID.tgician Brad Lancaster, If 
St\ldent Stag~ veteran. 
'rickets are $1 for students 
!Wd $1.50 for the public and will 
be available at the door. Free 
IemOllB~ will be served. The 




At first. the pace was 
disconcerting; the cast seemed 
lackluster. But soon it became 
apparent that the measured 
pace reflected the detachment 
ilnd yet attaclunent of Brecht's 
feelings toward fascism, 
,"azism and bourgeoiS 
capitalistic American society -
simmering at a slow boil, with a 
futlll statement revealed in the 
blowup. 
Tbe . musical numbers were 
. ,,-idone '!i~ a~ ~aI tosl3lJ:; 
r~~tsa~~~ 
poetry. 
The more effective pieces. 
however. were macabre l 
cbillillg tales of infanticide ana 
persecution. Among these 
vignettes were absorbing 
perfonnances by Julie Williams 
as a worr,an fleeing to save her 
doctol'·llIlsband from suffering 
the consequences of being 
married to a Jew, and Anthony 
Hausmann as Galileo, thrown in 
prisoo after he denied hi<! 
scif1ItiI!~ discoveries. 
• 'Breeht on Brecht," althougb 
not a SUDSliine-and-roses kind of 
play, ... as entertainin8 and 
enlis~tening as to the man and 
bis work. This spring's 
presentations bave nearly all 
fJe'!D the kind that provoke 
further study of their themes. 
'I'1Iesday" PIlule Soh-ed 
)G 1 A", lOP £ 0 
~ 1 " ",..0 l E. 
·A ..... 0 0 T '7 E q 5 r 
PRE \t EN' F n. 
S ' R £ S S • 
• ;~ S prT "'l~. 
~ flJ,'I> '-:;A~DA 
~ l { G A i I 'J """, 
FI E:) It. C E • 
• • f 'l'~ Vf~~~O 
ill . ~ ~ 
II. '}IA HIe f ~·o p ... 
W fS "PAP ,.,r·,. 
S t'~ -1- ~ "L£ ,'" ( • ';< 'I~ 
Today'. Paille _ Page .4 
Plaza Grill 
(Tuesday Speciols) 
2 eggs. wUh bacon, 
ham or sausage 
$1.99 
Lunch Plate Special 
~ .......... .,' ..... $2.SO 
Spring concert set 
by symphon~~ .. ~.~~~d : .. _ 
The University Symphonic 
Band, direct~ by music (aculty 
members Me! Siener and 
Micbael Hanes, will present its 
spring concert at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
The band has about 60 
members, most of them non-
music majors, according to 
Siener, director of bands at SIU-
C. 
Featured in the program will 
be a quartet comprised of 
cornetists Chris Ferch, Jon 
Patton, Dan Grimm and Gavin 
Wilson, in Ronald Binge's 
"Cornet Carillon." Julie 
Dlugopotski will solo on ,"ccolo 
in James Christensen's "Pic-
colo Espagnol." 
Othet works to be pt'rformed 
include George Gersbwin's 
"Strike Up the Band," Ralph 
Vaughan Williams' "Folk Song 
Suite," Caesar Giovannini's 
"Jubilance Overture," the 
"Overture to the Comic Opera" 
from Franz Suppe'!t "Das 
Pensionat," Thom Ritter 
George's "Hymn and Toccata" 
and "The F'ree Lance March" 
by John Philip Sousa. 
___ -.,;::::_r-_, -: "1;/ Men'i 
~ &WO~n/, 
~ Hair Shaping 
~\ '~"'l\mQhl ~J\.. \.: hdirdc"W ..... 
~.nture Ded Stairs in • Plrrish Budding 
Next t. PI,. t. Mon-Sat 10-5 
reg. ttr 
16 
Evening Appointments Availabl. 549-1942 
.' . 'II 
IMPORTANT 1982·83 FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION 
STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Woody Hall, Third Faoor, B Wing 
1. Illinois State Scholarship Commission (ISSe) Monetary Award 
For students who have not already done so, we strongly recommend 
that you apply for a 198~-83ISSC Monetary Award. The deadline 
to apply is June 1. 1982 •. To apply. all unde.~9raduate. liiln~!s 
residents must submit at ACT/Fomf'V Financia' Statement (ACT IFFS) 
and answer !'Ves~ to Question 14 ond "150;;' "_ 
~ . I. _ ......... 
2. On-campus Student Emplcyment~ . 
Studeni; who wish to have an on-campus student work job, must have 
a 1982-83 ACT /FFS on file. Be sure to enclose the ACT /FFS processing 
fee and enter SlUe's school code #1144 in Sectir1'1 H and Question 76. 
NOTE: ACT IFFS Need Analysis Forms may be obtlJined in our office. 
3. Guaranteed Studen)' Loon/Illinois Guaranteed Loan 
As the Federal GovElrnment has not yet established the .GSlguidelines 
for the 1982-83 academic year, lenders are being advised not to give 
loon applications to students. Our office can not process loan 
applications until these guidelines are published. 
4. Financial Aid Award 
Our office had planned to begin making financial aid awards in the mi~dle 
of April, allowing those students who mailed th ... ir ACT /FFS in January 
to hear from us in late April or earry May. However, because of delays 
in the delivery system at the federal level. students who mailed their 
ACT /FFS in January may not heor-from us before late Mayor early June. 
Those students who mailed their ACT /FFS before Aprill , will still be 
given priority for Campus-Based Aid. 
Students who are just now sending in their ACT IFFS can still apply 
for the Pell Grant, Isse Monetary Award. Student Work, and Guaranteed 
Student loans. 
5. Short Term loon Service Chai9~ 
Effective Monday June 7. 1982, the service charge for short term 
loans wm be increased to the following: . 
Amount of loon Service Chorge 
o· $50 $1.00 . 
$51 • $100 $2.00 
$101· $150 $3.00 
$151 • and Ufl $4.00 
. Paid for by lhe OIIlce of Stooent Worle urn:J Financial As!,sto~ I ~------------~------------.--~~~ 
., . 1. # . • 
.. FOR SAIoE .. ', 
. ( . 
. 'Automobiles 
1977 MERCURY - TOP Sha8:i ~ 
~~~lo~:afrgo:t!t.~ra~t~~e.trc 
equipment, new tires, exeellent 
:.!::;:&~~~ !t::~ 
p.m. 3275Aa144 
19611 VW BUG BEAUTIFUL l'el.t 
=r $~~o&ne=~~ 
ti1If1-l072. 3IIMAa141 
19"18 CAPRI n, ~ rom J,ood. 
~~~ muffler~~43 
"73 VW SUPERBEETLE; 
REBUILT, reeently tuned-up, 






urn CHEVY CAPRICE ~. 457-
72f11. l 3721iAa143 
OWNER MUST SELL: 1_ 
~~:~.4:m~~ 
~i l~.:;u' $14~.t':~ 
71 CHEVY MONZA. Hatd!baek. • 
=~e:':J.::=1~ 
I 3'158Aa141 
'1971 DODGE ASPEN. 4 door, • 
~~~'~i!'M= 
at Vogler Fanl. 457-1l3li
B37aAa1
+$ 
Actaea From Old Train SIotton 
AUDIO HOSPITAL ,......., 
A-1 T!LEYISION 
.... New TeIe¥tsIon (law rotee' 
T.....won,..,alr .... Ice 
(free .......... , WIlt.., T.V." Vbtdng Or ..... WorNng 
1969 12J:55. FRONT ·and rear 11"L,. ___ e_7_-7009 _____ ~ 
bedrooms. carpet, air, wood lto¥e, -
FOREIGN 
! URPARTS 
, '~1"" ! CM.C»AL AUf 0 
gas furnaee, elean, $3500. fur-
iiished. 5*-7184. 3940A.J~ I ...... to .. tch the ••• 
i 10xS5 2-BEDROOM _ carpet. dtl .. world of COftIPU"'" 
. 3: iet wooded trai\er ~rk, un- I CHI."Computer World", : North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondal. 
.,... ..... .;. ........... 
"or Service I' 
..... ~rpinniIW. AC and small poI'AeCl! I OnT Y • --t ........ -h __ ~;=NICE 12l185, 2=~:' 1'1 __ '~1i:&=:;;; 
. 12'ltI2' aoo 12'x11'. Two full bathl. I thI .. you wantecI to 11_ 
$7.2000 or ,'<!asonable offer. 457-11 eIIout --- but ..... 
1
2890. 3824Ael45 _ ....... - • 
. M'lscelianeoul cdralclto ... . 
... -----~--....... USED FURNITURE. CAR- UlNClS COMPUTIII MART 
i 529.1642 
, Motorcycles I BONDAL~. Buy and lell. Old II. .. ... IwMfIIC--..... Route 13 "est. Turn South at 
1981 SUZUKI GS450 L. Mint COlI- =~Tavern ~111~ (Imi.fas,of_II...,.,,.,,,,.IIuIdo) 
::.~cr.;II=I ~f:cl:;es ~~ i USED i"t.1RNrroRE, LOW Prices. I ~29-29g ~i::~f~warra~~:: lrni~v:l,1s,t~125m~I~~N!'r~! ~ 
1"''1 YAMAHA EXCITER I, ~ of CarboDilale, Hurst~ I ~----------.. ~:.xlt~tion':A,:m- BUY AND SE!.L used furniture Pets & Supplies 
1974 KAWASAKI 350 ENDURO. ~~~=JliderWeb.~ ~a~~\\:~lIs:"!~W~~'i?S 
Fast and trail worthy, Needs a and birds; also dr.ir' and eat IU~ bead.light.$2S0orbelt.~43 WORD PROCESSING, eleetromc: plies B IE a .. r:o 20 N 17th ~=~ c:'~rla~'er:t St.; ~1~ n ., 3748Ahl58 
1m SUZUKI DR370. Street lelfat typewriters. Jobnson Offiee 
III8IIY extru,mint c:onditloll_ can Equipmeo"t 1023 N 14th St Mur-
arter 1:00 p.m .• 5&tIi64. 3119Ae141 phy_stioro- mODe 687-1479. HourI. 
S. Mon-Fri. 9:00 to 12:00 Sal 
::'9 f!tM~A XS 4oon:a~e I 3li2OAflSS 
blaek.go1d. $87S, ~ AlR CONDITIONERS, Oue 1,000 
3II'1'7Ac141 BTU4s0De 11~ BTU. $75 eacla_ 
-197-4-TR-W-MP-H-TR-I-D-E-NT-7S0-.-S CAll i-7'JGJ G'85 P'W3mAfl41 
~.:u:i~~~~,,r.c::e~ 12 n. ALUMINUM FiIhiDI &o.t 
witb trailer and 5 blip. motor $450. 
lt81 SUZUKI GS85OL, shaft ~ Phone 528-1622 dA)"~:712S 
1.000 mileael" WIncl.<:.:rer v. -mp. DJ',..,lWUl41 ='~":~hl(~:.';=- CARLA'S a.osET -~ 
________ 3!l_ll.Ac141 ~.J.:'o!.~~ 
!!!! =:a..~=.Tbt!':.~i"~ Sales. N_ and pre-owned 
'- t.~lt muc:b ~:,~ 467-4321. CaUafterl p.m.311S7Ae143 
'Real Estate 
DESOTO. NEW S bedroom Ikme,' 
FMHA a~ed. Jag(e lot, car~ 
port. fenCei:l backyard; appliaacee 
::J:t~~any extt~ 
:!. ~wr:~AR~ =: 
=.~ ~g&!~lyf~~=S 
t;~a2::=e:~OL C1'eek~ large dec:ka. Sout= 
ex~re eapable of aoJar. 
B08kydell aoad. Unity Point 
Sehool. S411,SW. CaU Carter'. at 
52IHl71 or ~10. 38eOAd1. 
ICARBONDALE. TWO BEDROOM =~en=~~~. near 
, _lAdl41 
I MUST SELLl Beer caJI coIlec:tion, 
: ~~r,-=n~ D':::::' 
S1~-~~~ tero.- lam... lant.erm. 
. ~ eominode ehair. ~etwatclt. bUliY w~ 
I WATERBED-Queenatze. hea_ 
l ~=~ liner. '1~1~ 
I BROWN COUCH PULLS out Into a 
double bed, $50.00. 52H449. Also 
browD rug, $15.00. 38'14AhG 
KING SIZE WATER BED eom-
plete witb beadboanl aDd flUeci 
~~~~ 
"196S"95HP Mere. outboard. good 
eondition. 17' fiberglass liOat, 
trailer, .-- ..n. :r fuel tanka., 
$400.00. 457-26to. _WI41 
Cameras 






special order ~ok aenrtce. \ w.ont:~~that 
. Coli S.9-5I22_ 
Musical 
PEA VY 12 CHANNEL Stereo 
==~~~ ma. 3714An1li4 
SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE 11 




Excellent condl,tion. Moving must 
~ $350.00. K81tbafter 5li:~i 
l2-STRING ALVARIZ Guitar with 
bani ease. Worth $450 will 8I!Il for 
$2SO. Call 54ICII.. 3IDiAnl45 
-.. : . FOI\REN~ .' \ 
' .. . 
TOYOTA 70, Coprona II. Low Mobile Home. ~~ dutda. .,.. ~~ SINGLE RooMTRAn..ER ~ miJeI ::~, =r'r:~~ SUMMER, LARGE 2-bec:room •. ~4:or.:,.~I~.iI ~u:l!r~::I::,"aI\tf:'~:: from campus. can 457 ..... 67. 10 
p.m.-l2 p.m. .. Weekeodr.33s7Ael41 
1988 LIBERTY 10l1S0 witb tipout; 
~f:=o~=ti:a~~: 
S3908.549-4380. 2557Ae154 
467-458S. . 3908An4l. 5&... 83938BalM 
DOUBLE BED. MATJ'RESS. box CLEAN 3 BEDROOM APAkT-
IIJI'ing and fl'lJTl(!. Used but good. MENT, Clole to cam ..... Available 
Call Phil at 467-Cl14. 3939All45 ,May 15. 54IH95O. Keep ~151 
_ ~E_I9.~tr nici . SPACIOUS MURPHYSBORO. ~ ~~~~u~w~~'r~rr: IF--~C~:';:A:':'~S~;;;Ha_-"I' =r~ma:P~~Ju~ 
great location, Yery ~omieal. after 6:00 pm. . 83901BaI41 $1900. ea1155-l3'1O. 3626Ae14lj 
1972 CliEVY CHEVElLE. P.s.. 12x65, GOOD CONItlTION, ~I IWeIuyUoedStereoEqulpment 318 __ , Peean, , bedroom. 5-16-,~~ ~~~~lI~=\ait .. ~:: bedroom. furnished, washer- Good condition or ~ =-~~ak, I bed=Ba~ 
$1500.00. Call Markatt.57·Il678. '.~~'Priloo!.u~=-b~li=, &~ MedIng'F'_OIdrepoT-,-lrs~-3II54Aal45 .--. -- -.. ..... -~.. .. ....... ....., ;l BJ.;;DROOM FURNISHED . 
... __________ .. ' 1019 after 1 p.m. 370IAei AUDIO HOSPITAL ~E!~SON~LEiful2 miles South. 
BUYING USED Y.W.'. ::lroc!~~~iol:.r.~?Jr.:::J1~ DISCOUNT [,ISKmES N!~~ 457-~ locatio~~ 
Any CoHitlCHI 
Aa for Iry." or Mlk. 
549-!521 
CUI='t a queeACn.si~_wloatterMbedUlt· 3M Diskl--Box of 10 INTERNATIONAL HOUSE - &.'l8 
!U!$IJ, nned, ~ .Appl.n .............. $301.95 W. College, 1'001II8 for men.11~ 
aeU! ,499.00. . 3717Ae151 em 80 Mod In .......... $36.95 ~~tb, .IUlitJea indud~Ba~7 
11)1[50, AIR, FURNISHED, un- Mod 1I_ ........ S3'.95 
223-1. M.'n cr... derpinned. storage shed, good I COMPUTI- .... CIALIST 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT no 
,..--------------... ~: $3500, Cal457~~:::s &......;.(Acr ..._-.!-... 2,.;6 .... _ •• !...._. I_!!.... • •~ ... ~_._-__ ... :in=~. month. ~~j~Il~-
Pa,{e 10, Daily l~gyptian. ApriJ Zl. 1982 
NICE ONE BEDROOM apart-
ment Close to campus. Mus'''''' 
cleaD and quiet. Available im-
mediately. cau 5*-7210. 3434Bal~ 
THREE BEDROOM - AYailable 50 
, :s:. ·E~~~'O:i!etr:~ ~ro~:~~ 
ra'[~,=. Summer ar;!::;:l~ 




Air condiUoning, all electric, 
appllaDces furnished, lease 
required. 867-2322 or 167·2544 after 
6 p.m. 2S114BalS4 
!!t=:~~.~t:S, quiet 
366588147 
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE beeD 
takeD, but tie have exeellent 2-
~~!b'll:~!:.~~r( ~~~ 
, ell' 5*-7039. B3606Ba157 
I 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING, available for summer, 
s~cial rates. one bedroom fur-
I ~a~~=! W~e~~lt~ I air, 2 miles West orCarbondale 
I Ramada Ion 011 Old Route 13 West. call 68H145. B3697BalS4 
ONE AND TWO bedroom. nicely 
furnished earpeted, air con-
~r~: ~.c: Water ~'='i 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
for summer' only $125 each. Fur-
~~ w~ca~r w~~y. ~~, 5:5-3971afb!r2:~m. 3687BaI43 
QUIET, SPACIOUS 2 jEDROOM. 
3 miles East. Pets ok. $235. 
~~i~~4tall~~: 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
~:a:;n.~~~~'o:ee~ 
$2SO plua utilities.. 3IlO6Ba141 
EXCELLENT I-BEDROOMS. 
UnfW'Dished or Curnished. Air. 
carpeting. eable TV. Available 
Major Augual52t-21Ir1. 35068aW 
I 
I 
NOW LEASING - THE FIELDS 
·APARTMENTS. 7OOS. Lewis Lane flEEMAN APARTMENTS FOIl SUMMa Units available for qualified 
~:~::a':~~~=~ca1r~C:: VALLlY APAITMENTS A;r condjtioning Furni.h4od Now I_tl.,..or"" Swimming pool C1oH1o(a~ 7377. 3848Bal54 Fully carpet..! Charcoal grills 
eFurn/sMd 
"ATURING: 
.'roMMER SUBLEASE: One room e 2-3 person occupo'lC)' 01 two bedroom aPilrtmmt. Close Efficiencies & 3 bedroom oph. 
~c~~~waf~~~~~hfi~~~ .2 bedrooms STOP AND SlE THEM AT el!12 &oths 
after 9 p.m. 3!I048aH3 
eNlrpefed 1207. SOUTH WALL ~ call 457-4123 DESOTO. ONE BEDROOM, ac • carports :,«t~:~lltl=:,u~H~aT.ted • I block from campus ''THE QUADS" 
39028aJ5! Phone: 549-"St "'tw_n S!1aw By Appointment 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY ... 12 Sat •• only. 
1·5 Mon· Fri. 11·2 Sat .. 
APARTMENTS. furnished. All 1"'3·2423 7-tpm 
utilities Il:aid. immediate oc· Weekclays collect. ~arcYB rossroads, Route 13, NOW ACCEPTING LlASES 
-6108. 38968aI46 
ROY AL RENTALS SMI '.2 thru SN 'U SUMMER SUBLEASE FUR· 2·Bedroom Apartments NISHED 2 bedroom, utilities pai<t Now Taking Contracts including AC and cable. Close to 
campus. S2SO mo. Call 529-4032. Summer & Fall/Spring WALNUT tM1S 510 W. Walnut 
38948aI46 Semesters MIDTOWN 310W. Co~ 
SUBLEASE A BEAUTIFUL, 
... ./A.". ............... C()..ID 708 W. Freeman furnished OI1e ~ apt for the 
summer. All utilities .ncluded. '11.I.~ Ina "70 Wa:.°c~~~~ per~~lr46 50'''. Col"" 1110 .,60 CoIl4S7·2134 
31 .. 1. Col"" 51. 5170 ... 
NICE 3 BEDROOPIi\ partly fur· 
Ali Apeart..,.nts FurnIshed IENING REAL ESTATE nished. one-fifth utilities, ~60· 
month, starling fall, close to And Air ConcUtlanecf 205 E. Main Corbondole 
campus. quiet stUdents ony. Newly' 
redone basement, 2 bedroom. 
~y furnished, one-fiftb utilities. No Pet. Houses month. starti':fe June. close to 457-4472 SUBLET FOR SUMMER ~:.pus, quiet stu nts ~B::16 Semester.l'ieed I or 2 people A.C. 4 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED .. 
bedroom house dose to campus, 
Apartment. 2 bedroom furnished GEORGETOWN APTS 
ask for Bria:!; 529-1026. J8.WBbl46 
apartment. air. absolutels no pets. 2 BDR FURNISHED house for 3 
top Carbondale location, call 684- lent Summ.r or Fall ~=s'c~~~l~~B~i:B~:~ 4145. B3327Bal45 for 
.~PHMORES WE HAVE seVeral 2. 3, or" people RENTING FALL AND summer. J ~:4u~~~~~ents for 3 throu~ 5 bf'droom, furnished. 12 
I .... Grand & lewIs Lane mont lease. no petss 549·4808. B33e.l8a147 12p",·9pm). 3431Bb151 
Display open 10-6 clally 
SPECIAL SUMMI. RATIS LARGE FIVE BEDROOM fur-
52'.2154 or 684-3555 nisbed house. 3 blocks from 
Efflciency~ts ~~':!fy ::~~,b~J1 ::~14~~th. 
B3435Bb151 
Entire SI .. pl", Rooms $260 Sum_ TIlREE BEDROOM· Must see to 
Semeolet l-..oom A...,.m.nts I:~\[;a~. ~~i. s!~11~.e'i{~~ 2 Iiodul from Campus for SUmmer or 12 monw,. 529-1539. 
Boyles .01 E. Col/ege I PYRAMIDS 341"Bbl46 
Ph. .. 51·7.03 
I 
51. S.ltawllngs !!~:h~~SQ.!e1~~t;~~ 
...--------- Mt..24M or 457·'"1 Dover SOOI:. callege Call 457 -6243 or 1·942-4006. 
Ph. 529·3929 3531 Bbl43 
---------
~w Taking Spring. Sum";"~ SUMMER HOUSE GUEST. 
Blair A05 E. Coflege Can_ Far...--. 1 ~ Available to house sit for 
Ph. ".9·7538 52",*-_- ~~a~~43¥"-~~R~ 311ad1. "- aII'tIpUS Chambers. 3530Bbl43 Or NO.ns 
BENNING REAL mATI CMeIIwt."-....... TWO BEDROOM. NEWLY 510-5. Unlftnlty remodeled, nice location, near 
205E. Main Ph. 4$7·21,. 457·'"1 ~:.p~~~~ting now~~'lbr:. ! 
SUMMER SUBl.EASE: LARGE 
AMBULATORY house very close to campus and ~~: "Nice place to live. ~::g 
HANDICAPPED jDISABLED CARBONDALE 2 BEDROOM. 
APPLlAN;'ES. 4 miles S. 51. snack 
STUDENTS bar, gar"age pickup. 457·5042. Ready now. 3670Bbl45 
e I bedroom opts. • Sub!rld/zed housing· SUMMER SUBLEASE, 2-3 J)!Ople 
• Stove, relrlg., drapes rem based on income for rooms in large bouse. QUiet location, central air. Phone 457· . 
ondcarpet • laundry focilltles 1!6'18_ ., 3742Bbl43 
e Uti/ifles furnished. ~! 12 month lease .. ,,: 
.0.:: BEAllTWUL 'HUGE. $-
e tndepeodfll'tf ffvlng ., .,....., BEDROOM HOUSE, walt to :.", =I~~. ;!sm~!~~~blef~~~ Co~tact Virginia HopkinS-Manager 15 ior 1 year. 549-7283. 549-7986. 
No Appointment Necessary 83739BbJA':; 
3 BEDROOM HOME. CLEAN. 
Gubondale good location. S325 per mo. SlJIn-Office ~ mer rate. 549-1416 after 5 P.M. 372$Bbl4S Hours: lOwers ~UMMER SUBLEASR: 3 or 4 M·F 8:30-5:00 bedrooms. Nicest student rental 
house I bave ever seen. 529-4986. 
3706Bbl43 
810W. Mill C'dale 529·3371 SUMMER SUBLET. NICE 4 
bedroom house with PI!fd.t. Close 
LewVPdrk ::a.:.':n!:!~~~=~ 
opottments WJGE OLD HOUSE M Oat Street. Room for 8 or more. $1000 summer. 
OCX) EGond 4ten.Ja (orbondole,lllros6290· $1050 fall 529-4467 after 6; 00. 
J866Bb146 
(618)451~ 
Now. Leasing All Remaining 
HOUSE FOR 3 people, 510 S. 
~W~ U~r mODt~:~~ 
Apartments 3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH Pu'~ect~~a~'t!~~~~ 
.2 bedroom (for 2. 3r or .. persons) cau 529-31154. 3ImiBbl~ 
furnished m: unfurnished SUMMER ONLY SUBLEASE. :i Bedroom =iOUS house close to 
caml::' S so month. May-July. 





I9UR HOUSES HAVE Been Taken 
but we have excellent 2-bed rooni 
Ie mobile homes. see ad under mobi 
homes. C8U457-7352 or 549-7039. 
83605BblS7 
3 BEDROOM ON E. Walnl·t. 
Furmshed. Must rent Summer a nd 
Fall. $245.00 and $390.00. 684-3555. 
B3284Bbl44 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house. 
3 bedroom rurnished house. 4 
bedroom furnished house. 
CHEAP! 4 SUMMER Subletters 
wanted. Large 4 bedroom house 
:::rre~~r::r!s:: rw~~ ~1. 
(.111 529-4516. 392IBb147 
MODERN 3 BEDROOM located at 
Gate Lane. deposi. and lease 
required. S325 a mootb. r~~'I47 
~p~e! !~~n~::!J, ':::;~ 
~:·~~~'~~:::"f~I:g~· ~~~;;!latr!lc~ri ~~5car-
! :I BEDROOM HOUSE. summer 
1 I sublease w.fa~t. 406 Cher~l> 333OBb!45 4 BEDROOM HOU~E for rent. J 10 $300.00 mo. 54 3916Bb 47 
r 
54 ~ta~~~~~~; rs~s, conlr~~Ag~ 
-------
2-3 BEDROOMS. MUR 
PHYSBORO. Furnishe.:l. cent ral 
air. dishwuhe ... washer·dr>:er 
gara~e. basement, screenPi:l i 
porc . nice 6ard S275 rl'guh.r 
~cenegotia Ie; (or summer 00. v. 
1 -1666. 3&IIOBbl.\. 
--------
2 BEDROOr.o FURSISHED house 
~e~~~~mflJ~~~se~eh~u~~useAb 
~~~f!~n~a\r:J1~. (.1r~=1 e B· 
bl54 
--
ONE. TWO AND three bed 
unfurnished. Some in town. som 
out. Year lease. 529-1735. 457·6956. 
3699BbJ5 
CARBONDALE DISCOUN T 
Hot;SING. available summe 
special rales. 2 bedroom furnis ~ 
~~~:'tru~;i~~~t ~~U~~f'ai!'it 3 h 
carport and air. ~ bed"oom fu 
nished house With carport. 2 mIl 
r· 
es 
west of l'roondalf' Ramada Inn 0 n 
Old Rt. 13 West. call b84·4H5. 
B3696Bbl-54 
-------
HOUSE FOR RENT. Carbondal ] 3 bedrooms. $425 per month. Ca 
529-3536 evemngs. 3823Bbl 46 
4 Bfo;DROOM· AVAILABLE MA Y 
o. 
6 l!hse, A~.I"!~.S l~~:?t:r 
p.m. 3799Bbl 46 
CARBONDALE. 3·bedroo m. 
furnished, walking distance 10 SI 
00 pets. 549-7145. 133803BbJ 
U. 
44 
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROO 
unfurnished. no pets. ""9-7145. 
B3804Bbl 







people. walking distance t 
~f:.pus. c:entral air. n~B~ 




. ~!r~~~:.:.e~S~:lit'J;~rat ~ 
5698.. . 3795Bbl 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 403 W. 
a;e Cherry. (lIlrtiall)' furnisfled. cI 
10 campus and downtown, S130. 
per bedroom, summer rat 
00 
es 
it ~~bJ.~ol;:t~~ (.1~r417-~ 
B3855Boi -t1 
SUMMER SUBLEASE 4 bed 




1 529-4940. 3863Bb15 
--~----.---
SUMMER SUBLEASE TWO 
~~ ~C:k r:;,:eca~=~% 





1.2. or 3 females for fall. Beautif 
brick house, fenced yard an 
carport. CIIlSe-tocampusand low 





SUMMER SUBLEASE. NIC E 
k large 4·bedroom house, 1 bloc 
away from campus. central ai ~ ~~~iimfe~&!fl~:~' 
38S4Bbl 47 
4 SUBLEASE· 3 BEDROOMS IN 
bedroom bouse. Summer onl 
~':bf~ utilities. (.111 -~: 
f~M~R~~';!e~~~"rs=' 




.54.~93. 3835Bbl 45 
NICE HOUSE FOR Rent: .". bloc t 
t 
d 
north of campus, 607 Wes 
~':ae;.a'im!;W~~t't!!td an rooms. 
r 
43 ~=:::_~l.fall. $5O~BC:: 
F1JRNISHED HOUSE FOR ren t 
Rec 
~ 
located al320 Hester. north 01 
Building. Available for summer 
luI/year. Callarter6:00. 457·2863. 
_. 3929Bbl 4& 
515 N. ALLEN. 608 Carico, U 
ft~~:~ ~~~~~~l~ecaD 
Bl930Bbl 
6 BEDROOM, 2 balh, _tite 
veeZr c~~~~~ and =:~~ 
FOR RENT CARBONDA 








ttaw.f. Property Manaprs 
Now taking applicot'ons and 
appointments to show houses. 
apartments. and trailers for 
summer and tall. locations 
throughout Carbondale and 




Call now for your home 
close to compus, for foil 
or summer 
1 B..-Jroom from $.65. 
2 hdroom from $285. 
3 bedroom from $390. 
~ bedroom Irom $500 
5 bedroom from S5"lO 
;.II wftNn wdcm.~, 
Many newly remodel..!. 
Fumished. 
Call 52'·1012 
Between 3 and 6. 
MODERN BRICK BUILDING 
FORLEASI 
Fro •.. and Sar. welcome 
2... bedrooms with .. lorge 
kitchens ond boths. Large 
lounge area completely 
furnished with central air. 
2 blocks from campus 
549-4519 for appt. 
I. 3 bedroom split level. fumisI1ed. 
011 utilities included. Mit.. CIfld ~'. 
east on Park. 'rom Wall. s.25. 
4. 318 CrestvMrw. 3 bedroom. garage. 
sem.-furnished ... 00 
5. «lOWiHOw. 3bedroom.largotyard. 
$375. 
6. 502 HeIett. 3 bedroom. semi· 
lurn;shed_ $375 
9. 251301dW. 13 3~1umioh.d. 
_;gas. S27S. Wauldrvntana 
_ penon bas;s. 
10. 2S13·0IdWnt 13. 3 bedroom. 
Iumioh.d. -"'or/$yw. tnpIace. 
_let and gcl$1nc:1uded. $350. 
_. $450."". Could b._ 
iIJ combined with unit J. 10 ......... 
a 3 bedroom into a 6 bedroom. WcuId ... Iona ____ basit. 
11.4· ... mit- East aI Carbonda ... 
.... 1 to Crab o.dIanIlake. 3 
~...... 2 ........ IIDhq. 
ft. 2 air garage. brick randa with 
wry large 4 acrw yard. Ideal for 
""'- or large ............... AIoo 
small building could be used ... 
........ bam.SSOO. 
12. 3'~ CtaMoov. 311edroam deluxe, 
....... fvmlo'.III<I. SQ). 
CoIl4S7.a34 
Mobile Homel 
THREE BEDROM. 14x70. close to 
campus, 529-4444. B3:r.88c1SO 
10 WIDE S90, 12 wide $125. 14 wide 
SUIO. 52H444. B3377Bc~ 
ROXANNE-CELEBRATING 20 
YEARS in business witb ~ial 
rates for summer and fall. Now 
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES -
Extra aice, DMl'camPL~~ 
AVAD..ABLE NOW,\ I bedroom, 2 
=;:~=:~/umished, 
B34f'4Bc:153 
FALL LEASES AVAILABLE at 
~~a:.lt':::i~lf 
Curnished, CalJl4!ted, air coo-
ditiooed.lllltural au bM1. Can s. 
7Ii53. 3618Bc:14S 
WALK TO CAMPUS from ourllr:' 
bedroom mobile homes at 714 E. 
CoUe~. Furnished. carpeted, air 
condltionedu. washer .. d~er. 
~~CIII ts_sta~~Bc:~ 
STARTING FALL, EXTRA nice 
12X60 I bedrooms, lurnisbed, 
private setti~. 12 ImJIItb lease, 110 
pets.54IHD. 2p.m'~{Bc:154 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles out, 
12x6O, 2 bedroom, fumisbed, air, 
reasonable, 110 pees. ~145 
TWO BEDROOM HOMES, I.., 
miles west 00 Old 13, A-C, water 
::nttrashse~~f:g.P. ~~~iSha~d 
deposITs requited. $170-mo .. 
summer rates available. Pets 
allowed. CaU457-5664. B38S6Bc:143 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, 
1005 N. Bridge, A-C, private lot, 
4200 per month, summer rate 
~~~~~u~~~~.a~~At 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE home dcse 
to campus, S02 S. Poplar, $220.00-
mooth. summer rates available, a- I 
f,e~IT:7~=it ~S::~ 
NICE FURNlSHEDTWO bedroom i 
mobile home, Available summer 
and fall: Summer rates. Sorrv no 
pets. 529-1422. 83843ikH5 
TWO BEDROOM, 12:<60 MOBILE 
~U~D~!~ed, AS;m:~~~ permOllth,~after5:00. 
3481Bd4t 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED! trailer, air, top Car-
. ~6!Il~;:: abaol~~:l 
DISCOUNT HOUSING FOR 
=ms::~ niee ~~.:. 
t.!fs:e:~I~~ 
Disbed and bave air. J bloas 
behind University Mall. 1 mile 
~ campus. No pets~~ 
TWO BEDROOM - SUMMER ar 
~=,.:rft~_~~illl. 
MUBc:l. 
FOR SALE OR RENT, 1m l2X88 
1niJer. CallIIi7-31i3 
PR~TE LOT, CE~~ ~ 
rl-GC1 s:'h~ 3532BelG 
12%50 TWO BEDROOM. EX-
CELLENT lor pbotography 
~~::J: :::::~l J:~: ;l.w:: 
$1-. mcmth. PhOae$4l-~lM 
EXTRA NICE tJ aDd 14 .... r 
b3dr0am, carpeted, air, lumisbed. 
=J:e~~ ~~r::. 
WALK TO THE lab !ram _ ~ 
our large moderD r fit S bedroGm 
UIlita Dear Carbondale. ODly Ie 
miD. driYe from SIU. Pli<Joe 
IIWDber 1-9115-ZG:;. B361!MBc:l44' 1 ~~'==~~! :~~ :s~t:s.eloM to 
83745Bc1M 
SUMMER AND FALL c:ootractB 
available. 1 bedroom apartmeDts 
furnished. alr~nditioned. IJ!lS for 
heatiDft and Cooki':: inc:luCied in 
:;~ $f: rurm'::r. l:g:a t=. 
r.-5&6612dayor54&-~:~ 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake. 
Rally nic:e 3-bedroGm furnished 
trailer. Waber, dryer. air-
c:oodititllled aDd swimmlllg ~ at 
:w~r.t.=~ua~~:. 
FURNISHED TRAILER TWO 
'bedroom very clean, '200.00 
mCllltb, call TCIIII 01" DaD 549-4472. 
3871ik;1" 
TWO BEDROOM, lOll5$, summer, 
furnisbed, ac:, bus to came $1110-
~. plus utilities. Call S 39S0\e~ 
SUMMER RATE OF $150 per 
m!)nth, available DOW througb 
:r~rtX!tta~~,~s:m:;~ 
~~~~~~ 
lZX60, TWO OR THRKE bedroom, 
furnished or uDfurnished. car-r.ted. aDC!Iored, underpilllled, It-i1~~.~~I~~= 
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES. 
~~ nic:e, Dear cam"t;~d~ 
WILL RENT OUR furnished 
mobile home to tile r:igbt ~ 01" 
couple. Low utilities and very 
reasonable rent. StartiD5 10.1-82 to 
~~~~ pets. 457-64 ~[~~~f7 
Now Leos:ng For: 
SUm .... r and Fall 
Semesters At 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Highway 51 South 
and 
MAUBU VILLAGE EAST 
1000 East Park Street 
Ca~': 529-4301 or stop 
'ty office at 




" Air Conditt ...... 
." .... Iy 'urnI~ 
.. ",w ...... ~ 




"1 .. ' ....... CaII....., .... .-.. your 
........... _cl .... 
.-. IamtIoNI 1M L Col-
..... .....,. ......... 
VII .... 
54~.76S3 
••• laIC ...... c .. 
NowA_IIaIt .. 
Iunnw Anti/Or fa" 
• KI8D 1 & 2 a.droam AndWnd 
.Nicefy Frunished & CarpetIId 
-en.g, Saving & Undafpimed 
.laundromat facilities 
.Natuf'al Gal 
• Nice Quiet & Cfean Seffing 
_NeorCampus 
_Sorry No , ... Accepted 
,. ... ......-. ... -
Pace l2. n.a, I'.&yptfaa. April 1'1 • ..a 
;= .REI u~ ._:}, FREE 
.. : - .. FREE" 
'lorIda Vacation 
.. Big Day.3 GnIat NIghts 
Attt.Soorfs"'-or~.C_ 
lnhaullful ~ leach 
For_FlnI'OO. HifleA/lonfloJFo/' 
CGotfnIcfs S/gMd A'~ 
Motoi,.~ 
* .... o.IudAcccMnada"-
* .... SplitChompooJne UpDft 
ArmoI 
* .... W-'-" conllnental 
...... tast 
* PIIII S250.00 wortfI 01 dhc_ 
Cooopane ..., ... _t. S ....... 
andA___. 
Check _ LOW ........... rotes. 
CAftQNDAU MCMIU HOMII 
N.MwyI1 
CALL NOW 54.-3001 
tlOY AL RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
Summer & Fail/Spring 
$emesten 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
10X5O $95 $120 
12)(50 $100 $135 
12X52 $105 $1~ 
AHMob' ........ 




TWO ROOM~ATES FOR sum-
mer-fal1. Flimished rooms in Dice 
house. Utilities iDc:1uded in rent. 
549-3174. ~Bdl49 
ROOM CLOSE TO campus, large, 
:m: ~~st:~:!~e al::.f! 
:~~ grad. ~eo =ra:~ 
SUMMER HOUSING - $200 for 
whole summer All utilities, kit-
~hx~~ICI ~~~io~~' ~~~dero 
mmPJS· can 453-2528. 453-~Ad152 
Roommates 
MALE ROOMMATE SUBLEASE 
CiJr !Rimmer. Excelleilt localion. 1 
=!!~~~~~~'. S~~!:~ 
LOVE TO FISH? 2 roomm.ltes 
need one more for summer. 
beauti(ul 3·bdrm. house. Ha"~ 
bassboat. 'U .. mo 54.2788 or 529-
3963. :J7MBel44 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR n~ 
~~etJi~:rt!'1i~~ce 
. 3176Bel44 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED to 
sublease two bedroom trailer for 
summer. Close to campus, air, 
~~:U::i c:a~~1tIo~~sula::i 
oegotiable.l_ billa.. 54&-=Bel45 
2 ~'EMALE ROOMMATES FOR 
~dmmer, Lewis Part, excellent 
Ioc:aUon, CIndy 457-2314. 384SBeISO 
NE!i:D FEMALE ROOMMATE fflt 
Fall ami SpriDg semester S95 
mODthly; Summer 0fetiooal $60 
=~Ca~~~:.'~~f~ 
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 
summer to sublet. Lewis Park. 
call after $ p.m., ~3827Bel54 
MALE ROOMMATE NON-
~::"R~:'~:i\~~~: 
::.~tioning. O,wn =:~ 
LEWIS PARK. J people needed to 
IUblease for summer. Rent 
negotiable. Call54&-1W7. 383tBe143 
FOR SUMMER NICE, clean 2-
~ ~=~U~~2:roril; 
•. 00 pi .. ~ u~ Call 549-4963 • 
Jeft . 3903Bel46 
ROOMMATES . SUMMER-FALL 
:\W=f~=~==~ =~=~re~~.s==B::~ 
4 ROOMMATES NEEDED for 
Summer 8ublease 8~cious S 
::r.=;:eotla~~c:b ~= 
or 453-3S60. 389'2Bel45 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 2-3 room-
mates needed 10 sublease ~at 2 
bedroom house for _ro"l", Fall-
~ol)UOD. Re_Dt.De~~~~:a 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
TED. Summer aad-or fall. S I 
~~':,':b~~'i~~W=~:D~!!~ i 
garage. Call4S7-77n ~de151 
3 FEMALES NEEDEJ.lTO sublet" 
bedroom furnished Lewis Park 
apartment for Summer. rent 
Degotiable. 529-189-, or 457-4390 
evenings. • ~Bel45 
SllJO.lI"ooth; nodepo5it, ~ utilities. ,. 
Male needs bousemate far Sum-
mer. 1 mile from campus. A-C. big 
backyard, lots 01 slorap. dose to 
gas. store, laundry. farmers 
iDarket. 54&-li8O, Doug 01' Bob. 
3&HBeI46 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED fflt FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
lUIIlDIer.90S W. Lindell (clean, 3- ~s.,bedroana apt. CIoIe .·am-
bedroom house.) La~ _nard ,.". Qu~t area ...... ailabl~ sum-
=:C'~m~~:JI~~t:: ~:..~I~raa7~~.~~~ 
mo. Call 5¥9-1544. :&2Be1M t .E1it~ 3932Bel49 
ONEORTWOFemaleroGIHIIats FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN'lED 
~ to sublease fflt _MS'. for summer in beautiful old house 
~~~tmeD~~ ~~i~t80.ooalllOll~~~:S 
2 J"EMALE ROOMMATES to ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER . 
::ZJ, ~l~sb":r!t!r~t~ ~~ca~':~!JI!r-C5 
~ can $41-7480. 36MBeI44 p.m. 3965Be147 
MAN:i!ON IN MURPHYSBORO SUMMER SUBLEASE 1-
needaOL.~ roommate. 4 bedroom. 3 BEDROOM III 3-bedroom how!e • 
.. tb,deal1, muat_.$i31.50 I:>egio Two miles from campus OD 2'~ 
May 1. 8I'1.t5OI. 3141Bel45 :rs~2=C'ri: POIISibie 
I FEMALE ~'UMMER and fa'l 382'7BeI41 
~ .. ~a~isIied. MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
52&-2486. 3133Bel$l sublet home far swnmer. S93.'n> 
4 SUMMER 'UBLEASERS ;:it .. utilitia.canafter~:l~~ 
NEEDED for 4 bedroom Lewis 
~~a-P.IowUtili~~~t: f:::n~~~t~J> 
air c:onditioaed two bedroom 
apart~;,Dt. Two blocks form 
car .... ~S29-2714. 
3IH9,BeI52 
S ROOMMATj;S WAI'lT~D: 
Sum.ner Sublease. Lewis Park. I 
~~~Pric:e N~~46 
FEMALe RiJOMMATE, SUih-
MER. 3 bPdroom bowie, $90.00 mo.. 
...cnftT)' Crt. lMH388. 39l1BeI4l 




CARTERVILLE DtrPLEX. 'tWO 
bedroom fflt rent immediately. A-
C • carpet. qIJiet. $180.00 ~~ 
LUXURY 3-BEDROOM, FUR· 
I'!SHED - Washer-dryer, c:entt~1 
air.·. carpeted. country setti~ 
~i:~~l!r&;-r rates. ~~~n43 
CARBO!llDALE DUPLEX: 
~O~i~~ f~~fd,2ve~~:''!: ~.OO. East Haveo Apts. 541HI68O. 
3153BI143 
DESIRABLE LIVING IN quiet 
area OD '1iant City Blacktop. 2 
bedrooms. furnished, washer Ir: 
&1f~~~::"~ay 1~,= 
CARBONDALE. NICE, NEWER 2-
bedroom, unfurnil;hed, air and 
~t=I~'f.!~~i~e yard. 
83951Bflt'/ 
OVERSEAS JOBS· Summer·ye/II' 
round. Eur~1 S. Amer., 
Australia. ~ia. AI Fields. ~ 
~~~J:lj>~ l:t:lt":'ton: 
Del Mar, CA 1tI625. 3331Cl46 
~ut S~M:':~ ~~Cc:.lleJ: 
others. Call fflt our c:urreDl Dlinois 
1962 guide. JoIn. Man, 1-312-:162-
61!100, ext. 386. 3491CI53 
MAINT MAN, part-time, car-
~:~:~~S:~~~~~ 
P.O. Bolt 32s:l. Carbondale, Ill. 
62901. B.'!lI77Ct47 
ARTIST. TO DO graphics for 
Kvertislng ~ur)JOlles. AlP-ly ID 
~~~' Bee m.uter'I'Br.sl~~ 
FEMALE VOCALIST TO work 
with band. Apply 10 person, 
Beefmasters. AM far Penn~43 
COUPLES. INDIV~DUALS 
:~=t.J~1i=-to =n:~ 
learD togetller. PleasaDt. 
~~~~~t~~~c:t~~ 
CHIEF REHABILITATION 
COUNSELOR: Rapoaaible fOC" 
program development. case 
=~,:t,J1~=pe~~ 
Living Services. Requires 
Master', Degree in Behavior 
~~ification and tl:-:-ee years of 
reIev .... '" rehabilitatiCill experience 
witb 0'"' vear in a Stlpervisory ~;~:tr9dan:~ ~~~f~~~ 
t~~~~~J~l:;d 
three letters of refeI"eDCe 10: Dale 
~~~I~~tio!:n§r~':vel~:~!~!!'1 
Center, SoutherD lIIinors 
Univenlity. iiOO-C Lewis Lane. 
carbondale. n. 62901. SIU-C is aD 
egual-affirmative actiOft em-
plOyer. 83846Ct45 
NEED $US ?? Sen the _. hot 
sellj~kjle the UFObia flyer-it 
=!Iik~i::~t=~ 
blows and the crowd. go: 1leadH!8 • 
~~~~r:~:{o~':~~~.t= 
62114 Tormce, CA. IGIiIM. 3IH5C144 
CARBONDALE-GRADUATE 
STUDENT or SeDior. Com-
panionship and Ii~ IIUI'Iina (or 
~: :~:ii. ~~~I aM~ 
Fri, • a.m.·~ p.ID. :!ISlCt. 
MANAG~MENT PERSONNEL 
NEEDED. Advaueement ~ 
ro~~i:li=,,=tc:a~ 
Donnel!! (31:1) 403D-582Iafter &-7# 
3I1$CI52 
: $ERVleES .f ~~~ 
OFFERED ,::: ""f~ 
NIXON from Page 1 
I'm eoneemed mainly with the Dlinoi!l would be "helped" by 
dfM!loprnent of the area. About the presence of the museum and 
the ~Y CODtrovers1 I could see library. 
conung up here maght be from 
C'Jieago studenta, who probably He said Monday that he 
aren't concerned with Southern thought the museum and 
nUnois development. They'U library would draw about 2,000 
leave the area when ther. people a day, improving the 
graduate and probably won t area's economy and job 
eve!' come back." market. 
Wayman thinks the project 
would bolster the area's 
econGJI\y. In the letter, Wayman 
said that the 17-percent 
unemployment rate in Southern 
• 




ConfidenflaI cOunseling for 
atudents .. CMllIabht at the 
w.u-~ 
He said he plans to ask the 
City Council and the Jackson 
County Board for letters en-
dorsing the project. Wayman 
said he sent letters to GoY. 
.. 
ANTED· 
... :'~J t' 
LOST .' 
RALPH. BLACK LA3 with white 




REW ARD FOR RETURN or 
sweatsbirt witb the letters of 
03"_0\ OIl tile front. Last at Crab 
Orcbal'd Lake. 453-3757 Jim. 
.wIG 
. . . 
E RTAINME 
TOUCH FOR HEALTH clHsel 
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James "'hampson, SIU . Chan.. 
cellor Kenneth Shaw. and 
President Albert Somit, bUt that 
he hasn't received any replies. 
Wayman said Somit referred 
the letter to Dean of Library 
Affain Kenneth Peterson, who 
is scheduled to meet with 
Wayman Wednesday. 
Wayman said the project 
would be funded by individual 
contributions, and that he 
planned to contact Chicago 
philanthropist W. Clement 
Stone to ask for his support for 
the proY-A. 
Wayman pointed out in the 
letter that SIU-C has a faculty 
mt>mb@r who Willi 8SfIOciated 
with the Nixon Administation. 
:~~~a~ 
the eo= Republicans, was 
Nixon's polling consultant in his 
fint administration. 
Derge said Wayman c0n-
sulted him before sending the 
letter. Other than that, Derge 
said he bas left the project up to 
Wayman . 
IJrunk Kor~atl cOl' 
kills .10 I,eo/,le 
SEOUL. South Korea (AP) -
A drunken policeman went 
berserk with carbines and hand 
grenades Monday ~t, ~ 
30 people and wounding 22 m a 
town 200 miles south of Seoul, 
the state-run radio KBS 
~. 
The 27-year-old policeman 
took out two carbines, seven 
hand grenades and 180 rounds of 
aminunition at about 9:30 p.m. 
and ran through the streets 01 
Kungyu, in V"aryoog COUI't!. 
firing indiscrimi,!!!h·!r. the 
radio said ~~~A~~o~Jt~lgr~:Z': 
Welcome Wagon club at 314 FALWELL f P 1 Canterbury Dr. Many items in- rom age 
eluding baby equipment and 
~r:gd~~S~IX:~~' ~I~~ state. 
ra~~a~~' ~~~ ~.~=:1t~~ He expanded on the subject of 
babies every year"; pro-
traditional family - which he 
said is being threatened by a 40 
percent divorce rate and 
espousal of homosexuality as an 
alternative lifestyle; and pro-
morality - "we believe that the 
widespread presence of por-
nograph}' is damaging to our 
children s sense of values. tt 
dates May 7 • .. 3813KI46 education by saying that there 
. ANTIQUES.~ :. ": system." 
I 
is a need for "improved quaiit,)" 
in America's educationa: 
INDOOR FLEA MARKET, ali' Falwell said there is "too 
tique and crafts sale, Carbondale m~b moral permissiveness in ~:;; s!!'a::n!!fa y:;. ~~1 f.an classrooms," and attributed the 
B2542LI54 ~~i'!r to h~a:a:ng a~ Falwell said he believes the 
majority of Americans agree 
with his organization's positions 
011 "moral is:rues." 
. BUSINE.SS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
. ---RIDERS NEEDED . 
~ ". _. 
, . .r 
ERSWANTED: 
RIDE "THE STUDENT THAN-
'SIT"IDChica~and sutIurbI. Runs 
every weeteOd. departs ~ys 
2:00 :~ms sundays.. As little 85 
5"Z bours to Cbicagoland. $39.75 
roundtrip. Phone 529-1862 for/ 





CHICAGO. Onr. ~.75 with this 
~gtu!:~f·.J!";i~~' ~~i:n 
=~~s:l~'Jte 
.. ..no ... 
A-TO 
,. IIIY ... -..tr: 
~ .. ,.,,-....... 
You·lllind ..... -.. _-'" It 
You' .. 0 gooct_ 
-. Phi Sigma Kappa 
wishes everyone good 
luck In th. Phi SJ9 
Obstacle Cours. today 
. ot6pm. 
situational ethics." ' 
"Improving the quality of 
education in America 
necessitates a belief in 
==!:~~':i'~ ~ba: 
solute God, he said. 
Falwell also used the occasion 
of the press conference to take a 
swipe at actress Jane Fonda. 
Responding to a questiUl about 
Norman Lear's '" Love 
Liberty" TV special in which 
'''Ibere is not a word in the 
original documenh that 
founded this nation to indicate 
that the founding fathers Fonda appe8red. Falwell said 
wanted to throw GOd out the 
back door," but this is what the that ''having Jane ronda aeII 
"secular bumanists" have 
done. he said. God and country is a little like 
He also said that the Moral having Hitler speak at a Jewish 
Majority is pro-life - "we are 
agamst the killing of 1.5 million convention." 
2pmto6pm !pm to Close 
Margarita', '1.25 Tequila Sun ..... '1._ 
rta alonco '1._ Helnelcen 11." 
Aft..-noon Appetlzer-hef Nacho', 'l.ts 
"' N. Was~lngton 451-33G1 
~+++++++++.+ .., 
~'-HANGAIl~~ + t r.., ~ 
+ ~I ' + 
+ BoppinBa'1 i-
t 16 0% Drafts 70~ : 
1+' ...... NO COYER ! 
......... HotII ... 549-1233 T 
+'+.~++ 
-Campust:Brie(s- Jeall Si",o" to "I,ellk 011 wome"",, rolc" 
TIEN WEI WV. professor of 
history. wiD give a talk and slide 
show on his sabbatical to the 
People's Republic of China at 7:30 
p.m. 1\aesday ill the Illinois Room, 
sponsored by the Asian Studies 
Associalioo. 
THE BOTANY Club will elect 
officers at 5 p.m. 1\aesday ill Life 
Science II Room 450. 
A WORKSHOP on studying for 
tests will be given at 11 a.m. 
TUesday ill Wham Room 212 by the 
Cenler for Basic stiUa. 
MEDICAL AND Dental Scbool 
applicatioo padlets will be availablf: 
and information sessions will be 
beld at 4 p.m. Wednesday and 
Thursday in Nedlen Room 156. 
AN EVENING with "Doc" Spadl· 
man. a physical thera~ist and 
former Saluki athletic: tralller. will 
be held from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday ill 
the Recreation Center Room 158, 
sponsored by the We1lness Cenler 
and In1ramural-Recreational 
Sports. 
FOREIGN LANGVAGE Day for 
high school students will be held 
from 9:45 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday m 
the Student Center ballrooms. 
sponsored by tho. Department of 
Foreign Languages and Literature. 
CANOE RACES and obstacle 
course contests wiD be held at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday at Campus Lake, spon-
sored by Intramural-Recn-atimal 
Sp.1rts. Participants may pre-
reg1ster from 3:30 to 4 p.m. at the 
boat dock. 
A SEMINAR on research in 
leaching will be given by Judith 
Lanier of Mic:hif!'ln State University 
al 10 a.m. TJJesday in the Wham 
Faculty Lounge. sponsored by the 
Department of Curriculum. In-
struction and Media. 
ISSUES AND OPTIONS of 
chemical wasle management wiD be 
discussed by Dick Orendorf of V.S. 
Eeolo&Y. Inc. of Sheffield. lit 7 .. m. 
Tuesday in the Ohio Room. spon-
• sored by the Department of 
Pollution Control. 
AN INTERVIEWING skills 
workshop wiD be held at 9 a.m. 
Tuesday in Quigley Han Room ) 18, 
sponsored by the Career Planning 
and Placement Center. 
~£: 
wLw 
.. - ....... -.;c.I-
eAbortion 
e a.nd-Aid Surgery tfe_-. .... 11CIft1 
.• Vesectomy I_~ __ ,
• State Licen1l8d 




~l1.StNet Gr..-o..1Iinois 62010 
'S ...... "- Sf. louis 
Jean .Simon, wife of 
Congresamao Paul Simon. wiD 
be the guest speaker at "An 
Evening with Jean Simon," at 
7:30 p.m. . Thunday in the 
Student Center Mississippi 
Room. 
The agenda for the evening 
wiD consist of a diSCUSBiOll of 
women's roles and experiences 
in various situations - on 
Capitol Hili, in tbe state 
legis!ature lind in opp~ 
societies. 
Tbe speech is free and open to 
~ public. It is sponsored by the 
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28 GamIn 42 Completed 
2 words 43 Whale herd 
.10 Dress Iype 45 Adullerale 
31 - ·Chlna 47 Sllor'~ 
32 Meager 48 Mar 'bird 
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) 7 RepO,lers 
We're Southern .llInol. Sulaaru E .... rt • 
Our Subaru Technicians Will .'eep YourSubaru 
In Top Running COfIditien 
ATfENTION! 
If vou are a student and desire some en the job 
experience in publications and related business 
operations then this could be just what your looking for ... 
The Obelis~. SlUe's magazine fonnat yearbook has 
staff positions available NOW in the following areas: 
F.I>ITORIAL 
Copy writers and editors. photographers. and photo 
lab technicians. 
ART STAFF 
D1ustrators. designers. and paste up. 
BUSlNF.8S 
Bu."lness Manager, marketing. advertising. promotiof>s. 
public relations. secretarial and word processing. 
and computer progrcimming. 
To find out how )'00 can become a part of this growing 
, It.!dent opE'tated business, contact the Obelis~ between 
1 and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at 536-7768. 
Or come by the Obelish office located near life Science 
II in Green Barrack' 0846. 
liapp~ Ii()UI" I.-c) 
Whiskey Sour 70. 
Free Peanuts Ie Popcorn 
AFTERNOON ..... 8ft .... 
1>1l1~t;~ PRI~t;S. PRI~f,S 
."ttnt! 95/) (From Canada) V 
• TO' PM 
AU Day & Night 
45~ Lowenbrau 
rk 
~~.()~ llmi~1<:. ~IT 
(6pmto2am) . 
Featuring 









from Page 16 
able to play her type of game 
until she faced Bjorling. who 
was devastating. Auld said. 
~t~~ =~~~~6e °n'!;~e~~~~ 
Lisa in. She really came on 
strong with good ghots. She was 
hitting winners." 
Warrem had more cont",; in 
her earlier I"latches, including 
her third, when she topped 
teammate Allessilndra 
Molinari, 6-4. 6-3. Molinari had 
won her first .wo mafches to 
advance to the match a~ains( 
Warrem. 
The two Saluitis compete as a 
doub!t>.S team, but have not 
faced each olh~r since 
challenge matches during fall 
practice. Although they may 
llave felt strange before the 
match. both went out with the 
intention of having a good 
match. Auld said. 
"Once they go on the court, 
it's aU business," she added. 
It was business as usual for 
Stacy Sherman, who brought 
home a 2-1 tournament .acord. 
Sherman had some problems 
with her confidence during the 
fail. Auld said, but is now an 
entirely different player. 
"Now she goes on the court 
knowing she'll win," the Saluki 
coach said. 
All Baba 
Serving the Be.t Food In Town 




"!':' .1\ ~ Get a Falafei Free I 
~, ~, ... I 2pm-Spm only I ( J h.'· lOne coupon per (ustomar I /' I _________________ ~
/"1'- Coupon Good till May 15,1912 
201 S. Illinois 549.4541 
rm Taking You To Kinko's Where 
The Cost oi Copying hIltt a Crime. 
Q.UAUTY XEROX COPIFS ONLY 4 ~ ( 
611 S.lIinoia 
Car .......... IL 
549-0711 
ot{oV,1ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS 
AD GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING C\RBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS 
••••• .,.AN ... 
UQUORMART 
WALL & WALNUT 









Sat.. May 1. 8:00 p.m. 
$4.50. $3.50. $2.50 
Call 453-3378 
Presented by the 
Dance Faculty of 
slue and SlUE 
\ 
~ ~':' 
Space for this advertisemer.t made possible by a 
dot1~tion from Pinch Penny Pub. We urge you 
to support this "Friend of the Arts." 
SOUTHERN OUTDOOR ADVENTURE RKREATION 
UNDERWAY PROGRAM TOUCH OF NATURE 
l'~IPS fOR MA Y, 1982 
May 7·9 FAMIL Y CANOEING AND CAMPING 
An ... ~rtunity lor all or par' of ,he family '0 elCperience the outdoors 
on 0 fun ... 'sy.pace,h" .. kend 
F- .: ~2.00 e.:<h for oges U and up 
130.00 eac, 'or ages under 1. 
~'Ib-2'2 j()UTH~jll! " lINOIS ROCK CLIMBING 
Rockclimbi~ and rappalling for t~') In'anT'ediot. 'Q odvor'ICed c!ir':'\ber. 
W. will climb at no leu ,han .. 'SItes t" SotJthe," lIIinots. and entev compmg 
ondouldoor cookingot t ... "' .... lime. 
Fee $150.00_ portic;ponl 
$171.00 per porticipant OUhode SIU oreo 
SOUTHERN 'LLlNOIS BACK,'ACKING 
e- wonder ....... Ihooe beouti/uI and .. cluchd spots are? W. are prepared 
to shore Of I ..... ' 3 of those spots with you auring this trip. Instruction will 
Iocvs on boc~pacl .. ng skill •. land navigation. shelt ... construction. outdoor 
cooking. CO-"ing and a "",,10- ."perl""" •. 
I'M: $76.<10 _ pcrticlpant 
$61.00 pet porticipant out.ide SIU orflO. 
~~ CANOEING FOR CIIEDIT IN CANADA· .... WT( OlTEll WIlDERNESS AREJI 
c_ the c~tal lakfl. drink _t ... anywher •. 'ish lot your din ..... and 
portage betw ..... lak ... What beller way to get reocfy 'Of summ .... ? 
FM: ~.OO per porticipant 
S371.C'~_ participant ouhide SIU area 
Pre·trlp _tl ... for all above CCtVrMS Is W........,. 
May 5. 7:00 at PuIllUIa .1m. 35. 
All COUrMS 'nclude foocI. tnlnsponot'on. e~'pment aM 
couna 'nstruct'.". 
Thlt above courses are oHered through Touch of Nature 
Environrmi.~tal Center and ore available to all faculty. stoff. 
l
"'udents and tki. Immediate families. For further Information 
or application. contact, Mark Cosgrove at 529·"'61 or ·.tio 
campus moil. 
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Hurler Clark 
back in rhythm 
By Bob Morand 
Staff Writer 
As the team bus pulls out of 
the city of Normal on Sunday, 
its occupants, SIU-C baseball 
players, are deathly quiet. The 
team has just lost a 
doubleheader to Illinois State. 
The two Saluki wins over the 
Redbirds the day before aren't 
any consolation this day. 
Munching eo McDonald's 
Quarter Pounders and fries, 
("WE"'d be eating steak if w~ 
had won," quips one of the 
players) t.ne bus slowly makes 
Its way toward home. 
One player, sitting by himself 
and clad ir. a white SIU-C 
sweatshirt. (;.'In renect on the 
weekend with a little more than 
consolation. He is Rob Clark. 
the tali. ianky lefthanded pit-
cher who on Saturday broke his 
two-game losing streak. 
help my pitching," he says. 
disposing of another used chaw. 
"but I started doing them a year 
ago because it got me into a 
rhythm. I st:.rt~ having some 
good games, so I thought I'd 
keep it up." 
Staff Photo by Greg DreZtb:G3 
Senior Uto Ampon, ShID", here Sunday, had no Mol Monday. as he disposed of bis opp~ent in two 
trouble with Illinols-C~lcago Circle's Rudi Van sets. 6-1 and 5-1. 
Clark had been struggling on 
the mound or late. sefore his 
four-hit, 9-4 win over the 
Redbirds - only two or the runs 
were earned - the 6-2. 181)-
pound southpaw was letting 
discouragement get the better 
or him. 
Clark hall eDlUgh "good" 
games last Sf!ason i.~ attract the 
attention of the Detroit Tigers, 
who liCked him in the 13th 
roun or the major league 
baseball draft. The Tigers of-
fered him a contract, but in-
stead of jumping iilto 
nrofessional baseball - the 
ininor league.q - right away. Red-hot netters shut out Circle 
By Kt:~ Pel kiDs 
Staff WnOer 
Tht' red-hot men's tennis 
team warmed up for this 
weekend's Missouri Valley 
Conference Championships by 
burning lliinois-Chicago Circle 
7-0 at the Court Club Monday. 
The threat of rain that forced 
the two teams indo-lrs, turned 
out to be a blessing in disguise 
for the Salukis. a pow~rful in-
door team. as they rolled to 
their flfth stright victor~ if: only 
three days. 
Although the win w~s a 
r'"?latively easy one for SIU-C, 
Coach Dick LeFevre said that 
just like the Salukis' !~ to 
top teams, it St'r,oes its purpose. 
"It's encouraging," he said. 
"Circle is trjing to get things 
together there and right now 
they are having a few proiMms. 
But rm not taking anything 
from us; we olayed well." 
Circle, who' fell to 10-19, ha~ 
be-en taking its lumps ail 
season, especially from 
Divi£ion 1 teams. The northpm 
school is experiencing its first 
season at Divison 1. And ac· 
cording to Coach Charles 
Cunningham. teams like the 
Salukis have been giving it to 
them on the chin. 
"We've been paying our 
dues." he ~tid. "But we know 
this is what we want to do, and 
within a few vears. we'll b.? 
competing." • 
~().1 seed Brian Stanley. who 
LeF'evre said has a chance of 
winning the singles at that spot 
this weekend. got into high gear 
early for the Salukis, defeating 
Mark Wagner, 6-4, 6-2. No.2 
seed Lito Ampon ran R~Jdi Van 
MoT crazy. beating him h~ 
straight sets, 6-1. 6-1; and John 
Greif had no trouble with Jim 
"I started struggling." he 
Henen. 6-1, 6-0. says, as be directs some Skoal 
The Sa~ N!.S. 4, 5 and 6 with the manner of a veteran 
netters had DO trouble at aU chewer into a makeshift spit-
with their opponents. David toon, a p.'iper cup. "But 
Desilets beat Gary Barkauskl, everybody struggles. I started 
6-1, 6-0; David Filer beat SteVe to let little things bother me 
Davis 6-1. 6-1; and Glibriei Coch instead or going out and just 
beat Bruce Siegal 6-3, 6-0, pitching. " 
The Salukis. now 16-13. won A heavy burden that Clark 
the two doubles played to fiaish has had to carry this season is 
off Circie. Ampon and Desilets his brilliant 10-1 record of a yt'!:f 
teamed c1p to beat Henen and ago. Nevertheless. he has 
Davis, 8-2 in an eight-game pro established himself as SIU-C's 
set. and a. Stanley-Coch team premier pitcher with a 5-3 mark 
flattened SIegal and ~ an Mol by going into the ttn,~k or the 
~Tht:'!v~'reratrvely easy. ::. . "aU#), e6dfe.'~::cc 
one and I guess I could consider "Everybody .!xpecfu you to 
it as a warm-up," said LeFevre. repeat what you did tl 1 year 
Salukis sign JUCO center before." Clark says. "Coming off a 10-1 season is a hard thing to deal with. Now I'm just 
taking one game at a time." The Saluki basketball staff 
again went to ti:e junior college 
level MondR:t mornillg to sign a 
recruit, l.his time 6-8 center 
Harry Hunter from Northwest 
Mississippi College. . 
Hunter is the fourth recruIt 
the S-:llukis have signed. Last 
wet'k SIU-C signed two guards. 
Benny Smith from Volunteer 
State College in Tennessee ~nd 
Roy Birch fn.m Coffeeyvlile 
College in Kansas. Car-
bondale's Brian Welch signed 
two weeks ago. 
Hunter averaged 13 points 
and 12 rebo\mds per g:::me last 
season and will allow Charles 
Nance, H, to return 00 a for-
ward's spot. 
Clark. like many ballplayers, 
is fanatically superstitious. .u 
he head!> toward the mound 
from the dug<'ut, never will he 
step on the third base line, Dor 
the dirt on either side or the 
chalk. 
~ ~t~l~~r:on~ore year 
"I wanted to fmish my last 
year at Southern. and see what I 
would be worth ;Jfter this 
season." the industrial health 
and safety major says. "My 
goal is to play in til<! major 
leagues. of course. but flK now 
I'm just setting short-dastance 
goals and coDquering them one 
at a time." 
Clark describes himseH as a 
'''fiDeS'.>e'' pitcher. He doesn't 
overpower batters with fast-
bal~. t~~~e with !IM "-' fl':'"ttfe 
sIideP, wfdIe· ~--an oc-
casional f'lstbaU or chaDge-up 
to keep batters out of synch, 
At Gavit High School in 
!Iammond, Clark Dot only 
pitched but played fU'St base. 
He hit .411 and. to his 
knowledge, still holds the state 
record for most hits in a high 
school ~reer. 
Lady netters lacl, that extra edge 
And the foot that first lands in 
fair territory is never the first to 
step on the mound. Also, his 
personal superstition dictates 
that Clark always. Dot 
l>ODletimes. enter the mound 
from the left. 
His baseball inspiration has 
been provided from day one by 
his father. Rob Clark Sr. From 
the time Rob Jr.·s Little League 
team lost to a Taipei, Taiwan, 
team in the final game of the 
Little League World Series in 
una, his father. and mother. 
have usually been \lD hand to 
see their son play. 
By J"ADJI Marclszewskl 
Staff WrIter 
Whf:Il2'7 points can make the 
diff(-rence between a fourth· 
"lace finish and a first-place 
finish, every little bit helps. 
SIU-E had that n~ed little 
extr/! ",~d ed1.f!d the SalukL .. for 
top spot a' the College Tennis 
On~n in Edwards"ille over the 
weekend. 




Buy one Bagel 
Hecetve another at 
half price 
with cot.:pon. 
Coupon 800(4 liII May H, /982 
dl" ~fUcu~'n 
Upstairs on the Island 
457·2515 L __________ J 
first place. The Salukis' 30.5 
points pla·:ed them just above 
Southwest Missouri's 30 and 
Western LlJinois' 29.5. 
Lisa Warrem led the Salukis 
with a 3-1 '"eCord playing at the 
No. 1 singles position. Warrem's 
3-0 record in Friday and 
Saturday's matches carried her 
into the rinal on Sunday, where 
she lost to Sophie Bjoring of 
S~~~~\v~·seeded fourth in 
Hight one or the tow'nament. 
which consisted of the top three 
players from each team. Ac-
cording to Coach Judy Auld, she 
played well throug'lout the 
weekend. 
"She was at the top of her 
game,': Auld said. "She was 
more aggressive and gc.ing to 
the net more." 
TheJunior from Mattoon was 
See EDGE, Page 15 
To make certain luck stays on 
his side, he will aiways let 
someone else - either Coach 
~:rn ~~:eC;-~~l h~~~ 
gamE' ba~ before he goes to 
work. But does the brown-
haired. 22-year-old native of 
Hammond, Ind., actually 
believe these superstitious 
intricacies help his game? 
"I don't It'JOW if they really 
"My dad has always been my 
main source or suJlPOrt." Rob 
Jr. says. "He and my mom 
would s;;:ip vacations to come 
watch me play." 
The team bus, a bit noisier 
now, is still rolling down In-
terstate 57. Thank heavens it's 
dark now. If a black cat were to 
cross the road. surely Clark 
wouldn't see it. 
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